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Over My Window.

Over my window the ivy climbs,
Its roots are in homely jars

Ent all the day it looks out at the sun,
And at night locks out at the stars.

The duet of the room may dim its green,
Bat I call the breezy air;

Come in, come in, good friend of mine,
And make my window fair.

So the ivy thrives from morn to mom,
I e leaves all turned to the light;

And it gladdens my soul with its tender green
And teaches me day and night.

What though my lot is in lowly place,
And my spirit behind the bars?

All the day long I may look at the sun
And at night look out at the stars.

What though the duet of earth would dim,
There's a glorious outer air

That will sweep through ray soul if I let it in,
And make it fresh and fair.

Dear God! let me grow t om day to day;
Ciinging. and sunny and bright,

Though plant( d in ,hade, Thy window is noir,
And my leaves may turn to the light.

JOHN CARTER'S SIN;
On, 110W IIE WAS REWARDED.

John Carter was a Christian man by
profession, and in heart too, but he had
been sorely tempted to a 'great sin; it
does not matter to us what it Was. In
a state of such despondence, such de-
spair of life and happiness, such deep
affection for others who suffered with
him that he Feareely cared whet he did,
and forgot all things except the present
di:Areas and the offered escape, he did a
thing that he knew was wrong and wick-
ed; a thing that would have blasted his
reputation and wrecked his character in
all men's eyes if it were found ont. Bat
it was not found out; it hung about his
neck like a secret millstone after the
distress that tempted him was gone and
the sin done with. There were years
when he could not pray or read his Bi-
ble; when memory brought up to him
all the texts of condemnation and none
of the merciful words of Scripture. He
said to himself that he was another
Esau, and could find no place of repent-
ance. His voice was never hoard in
prayer meeting; he avoided the com-
munion table—framing some excuse of
illness or making absence from town
necessary at these stated times; he
could not pray to his dying father,
though the pale lips whispered a request
that he should do so. The bitterness of
death compassed him about, and though
he loved his father deeply he was glad
the good old man died before he knew
his Eon's iniquity.

Time after time the wish rose in his
heart that he could confess to man his
transgressions and be freed from the
intolerable burden of this secret, but
this could not be done without bringing
to his family a disgrace and grief he had
no right to involve them in. Ho had,
in the world phrase, harmed nobody but
himself by this transaction, sine* he had
come out of it without exposure; had
been successful in covering up an action
in itself criminal, but harmful most to
himself.

The position was peculiar, and ex-
quisitely painful to a man with a tender
conscience, for to such sin is misery;
and yet they fall into it as easily as
worse men, as all history assures us.
But after a time of heart-broken agony
and hopeless penitence John Carter be-
gan to find out once again that God is
merciful; he ceased to look into his own
heart, and fix his eyes upon that Saviour
who came to save from sin as well as
from sin's penalty. Humbly and slow-
ly, like a punished child, he crept back
into a new and religious life; wounded,
it is true, crippled to a certain extent,
but submissive, repentent, and filled
with charity for his fellows. He knew
that he could never recover Ids self-
respect, never forget his fall, but he ac-
cepted that OH the result of transgres-
sion, and said like Jeremiah:
'Wherefore doth a living man com-

plain, a man for the punishment of his
sins.'

All this was within himself; to his
family amnia friends ho was only a lit-
tle graver than usual, as many men be-
come grave with increasing years; he
was now a constant attendant at church,
gave freely to good objects, and seemed
to other men a quiet; earnest, kind-
hearted man, implicitly to be trusted,
leaning rather to generosity than to jns
tice.

What endured in all this time was
known only to himself and to God; his
conscience tormented him continually;it was by a constant recalling of the
promises to repentant sinners that he
nidnred life. No doubt he knew a

hundred who bad sinned as deeply as he
had and as successfully concealed their
their sin, but he did not know that
probably in all the hundred not one suf-
fered such agonies of regret and repent-
ance as he did. To them the thing was
over, done with; their business was to
see to this day's work or duty; they put
the past decisively behind them not be-
cause they ought to but because they
wanted to. But to a sensitive moral
nature like his this course was impossi-
ble; even though he felt assured that for
Christ's sake his grievous sin was for-
given above, he could not forget its
commission. Day after day he retraced
every step of his temptation; recalled
the half-crazed state of mind in which
he was for weeks; the sin itself; the con-
cealments he had resorted to, in them-
selves degrading; the terrors of discov-
ery; the agonies of remorse.
He grew morbid with this introspec-

tion; perpetually thinking of himself,
life bec ime bitter in all its uses. He
never went into society without think-
ing, 'If these people knew about me!'
He received a cold look, but he felt that
possibly the man who gave it had fath-
omed his secret and despiaed him Over
and over he said to himself, 'What if
Sara knew it?' and his whole heart shiv-
ered within him. He did Sara—ho
was his wife—the greatest injustice in
this thought. She was a woman more,
than usually loving, unselfish and forgiv-
ing. If John could have told her—which
was oat of the question—out of her sweet
compassion and tenderness he would
have felt Ida way back to healthy spir-
itual life, but without the touch of hu-
man try tupathy he found it hard to lay
hold on the divine, and saw even the
Father who loves his erring chil,iren,
and welcomes them back from their
wandering and starvation, with eyes
blinded by his own unshed tears. It was
in this sort of mood that he fell in, one
year, just before Thanksgiving clay, with
an old college friend, a hard-working
minister in a city parish, a man that had
seen more sin than John Carter had ever
dreamed of, and combated it in all its
protean shapes of poverty, ignorance
and degratian,

'Where are you bound for Joe?' John
said, as they met at a railway station.
'Bound for home, man!' answered the

Rev. Joseph Dyer. 'Where else should
a man be going, this time of year, but
home to the old folks and Thanksgiv
ing?'

'Do you always feel in the mood to be
thankful, then, on the set day?'
'To be sure I do, Jack; why not.'

There's always enough to be grateful
for; the Bible wouldn't say, 'In every-
thing give thanks,' if there was not
something in all things to be thankful
for.' •

don't know about that; there are
things in every man's life for which he
can't be thankful. You cannot expect
any man, for instance, to be grateful
that lie has sinned?'
'A certain thrill in the tone and a little

quiver of the eyelid told Mr. Dyer's
keen ear and eye more than John Carter
meant to tell.

'I think a man sometimes ought to be
more thankful for his sin than for his
geoinees, jack. I don't mean for the
sin as a sin, but for its use to his moral
life, if he receives the lesson rightly.
How on earth are you going to feel any
sympathy with sinners if you have never
fallen? Only God incarnate could do
that.'
'But think of the suffering sin entails

on the sinner himself; could you be
thankful to have a dreadful wound in-
flicted on you?'

Joseph Dyer looked at his friend
again with eyes pitiful and penetrating
both.
'My dear fellow, I've seen a man

heartily glad of a wound that made him
helpless simply because it kept him out
of temptation; and a sinner whose con-
science torments him because of one
great sin will never commit such an-
other.'
Hei e was Mr. Carter's station, and as

he left the car he wrung his friend's
hand with unnecessary fervor.
'Poor Jack!' said Mr. Dyer to himself,

little knowing how much he had done
to help the weary burden-bearer.
It chanced, as we fools say, that the

next weer an acquaintance came into
John Carter's office; a man about his
age; not a friend, but a person whom he
constancly met as business men do meet
each other. Mr. Pierce was ordinarily
a florid, prosperous man; to-day he was
ghastly pale and looked twenty years
older than nsuar.
'Carter!' said he, hoarsely; Man I

speak to you a moment in private?'
John Carter turned the key in his

office door; his clerk had gone home to
dinner.
'Nobody will disturb us, Pierce; what

is it?'

Mr. Pierce groaned and turned his
head away, then he resolutely faced Mr.
Carter.

'It's no use! I must tell. Carter, I
want ten thousand dollars. I have been
a rascal; I have speculated with money
that didn't belong to me and lost it; 'xi-
morrow the girl's guardian will send for
it. She is to be married. I don't know
by I came to you; but I did! I want

to borrow this money and save my wife
and childieu from disgrace, and myself
from prison.'
'You shall have it,' said John Carter.

It almost seemed to him a ray of heav-
enly light, this chance to help another
man, another sinner!
'I don't ask without security: I have

made out a mortgage on my hens° in
—th street. If I borrowed anywhere
but at our bank it would be told against
me; borrowing there would be we:am'
'You shall have it in an hour,' was

Mr. Carter's answer. Pierce sat clown
in a chair and looked at him with his
heart in his eyes, but he could not
speak; the sadden relief overpowered
him.
'Stay here till I draw it,' Mr. C irter

said, and before the hour had passed
the money was in Jacob Pierce's pocket.

can't thank you!' he said.
'Don't try!' enewered Mr. Carter,

smiling.
The year passed slowly away, and with

it went mach of John Carter's misery.
He felt like a man on a desert island
who has soddenly foand companionship
in the survivor of another airlock. He
met Mr. Pierce continually, and a hearty
handshake or a cordial word always
passed between them; the borrower,
arena° to say, felt no servitude to the
lender, no dreadful weight of debt; there
was something in Mr. Carter's whole air
and manner that set Pierce at his ease;
he felt as sure that his secret was safe
airif in his own bosom. The unconscious
atmosphere of character is one of the in-
fluences we make little account of, yet
it is weighty as gravitation, and inevita-
ble as life.
It was the day before Thanksgiving

again, and there 0a1/10 to John Carter in
his office a note and incloeure to this
effect:

'DEAR CARTER: I have been lucky in
the recent rise in real estate, and you
will find herein a certificate of deposit
in our bank to the amount of your loan
and interest. I want you to know *hat
though I never pretended to be a Chris-
tian, you have preached me the best
sermon I ever heard, and pretty near
converted me. God bless you!

'J. Pinnon.'

John laid his head on his desk in a
strange, sweet, yet bitter amazement.
Could it be? He, the sinner, an example
for and of Christ? Suddenly there swept
across his mind as with a breath of
divine rower the devotion and aspii ation
of David after his fall, the work of Peter,
who before denied his Lord; the tender
forgiveness held out with such patient
love to Thomas. He seemed to hear the
same dear gracious voiee saying to him:
'Reach hither thy finger and behold my
hand, reach hither thy hand and thrust
it into my side, and be not faithless but
believing.'
'The blood of Christ cloanseth from

all sin.'
And like Thomas, his whole heart

burned within him, and his white lips
whispered, 'Me Lerd and my God.'
The next day as his children were

clustering about him in the sunny par-
lor, and his wife, with the baby in her
arms crowing and trying to reach the
roses in her hair, stood looking on, far
lovelier and fairer than in her beautiful
girlhood, there was a ring at the door
and the servant bronght in a basket of
exquisite flowers directed to Mrs. Car-
ter, and on the card was written: 'A
thousand thanks to help your Thanks-
giving!'

It was a pleasant mystery only to
Sara. John Carter knew the handwrit-
ing well, and the wcrds Mr. Dyer had
said to him a year ago flashed into his
mind.

Yes; to-day he could be tkankful even
for his sin; it was forgiven of God, his
grateful heart well knew, and but for
that experience would he ever have res-
cued Jacob Pierce so willingly, so joy-
fully, from the depths where he had
fallen? Could a man who never had
strayed have had such intelligent pity
for another wanderer? or would he him-
eelf have known through any other
teaching the exceeding bitterness and
einiulness of sin; have appreciated its
wages; or valued its weight of degrada-
tion.
It is true his soul was scarred, but

sears mean warning as well as shame.
He felt sure now that no earthly temp-
tation would charm him again; that for
all his life the taste of Marsh would
warn him from strange fountains; and
in the inmost recesses of his heart re-

cognizing the good that Divine power
can bring out of evil, he thanked God
and took courage, in spite of his great
sin.

How One Can be Mistaken.
"I cannot see the speaker, how with you?'•
"Not see the speaker? Why, sir, I see two."
Thus, according to an epigrammatist,

spake Pitt and Dundas as they were en-
tering the house of commons after a
dinner where old4port had flowed freely
for both. Net less mistaken or less
honest, says Dr. Wharton in the new
Criminal Law Mayazine, are sometimes
the leading witnesses in importantcrina-
inal trials. Lady Tichborne recognized
the claimant as her lost son, and other
witnesses swore positively to the same
effect, while there was a mass of testi-
mony showing, on the one hand, that
he was an Australian bushman by the
name of Castro, and, on the other, that
he was Arthur Orton. On the trial of
Webster, the Harvard professor, for
murder, several. witnesses testified em-
phatically that they had seen Dr. Park-
man alive at a time when he was un-
doubtedly dead. When an ingenious
attempt was made to perpetrate an in-
surance fraud by falsely representing
Underzook to be dead, a corpse, fraud-
ulently prepared for the purpose, was
identified as his by a number of wit-
nesses. Afterward, when in reality
Underzook had been killed, several
persons who saw his dead body testi-
fied that it was not his. Two men were
recently tried in England for burglary
committed on the night of Sunday, Oc-
tober 21. 1879. Four witnesses testified
to having seen them at this time at the
place of the burglary. The defense was
an alibi. Twelve witnesses swore posi-
tively that on the evening in question
the accused were at home. The most
skillful cross-examination failed to
shake this evidence, and the prisoners
were acquitted. It afterward appeared
that each of these twelve witnesses was
wrong. They all agreed that the night
in question was rough, stormy and dark.
The night of Sunday, October 14. was
of this description, but the night of Sun-
day, October 21, when the burglary was
committed, was clear and moonlit. The
twelve witnesses had confounded the
two nights. In the Howland will case,
Prof. Pierce gave the expert testimony
that the improbability of two genuine
signatures being exactly alike was, on
the doctrine of chance, so great as to
amount to a practical impossibility.
Against this evidence were produced a
number of genuine signatures, whose-
likeness amounted to exact coincidenam

The Sensitive Telephone.
The marvels of the telephone are in-

numerable. At an experiment made
the other day between this city and
Harrisville, near Pheenix, a distance of
sixte n miles, the ticking of a watch
could be heard distinctly. A sentence
uttered in a whisper three feet from a
Blake transmitter was heard at the other
end of the line. Music played upon a
piano standing forty feet from the tele-
phone was heard distinctly. It is not
uncommon for a man to ask a question
of a friend several miles away and hear,
in the friend's house or office, the con-
versation which precedes the answering
of the question.
A very striking instance of this sort

occurred in Hartford the ether day. Mr.
J. G. Batterson called one of the hotels
and asked the clerk if an acquaintance
was in his room and could be seen in
half an hour. Keeping the telephone at
his ear Mr. Batterson heard the hotel
clerk call on a waiter and give the mes-
sage. He heard the steps of the waiter
as he went up-stairs; heard him knock
at the gentleman's door; heard the door
open; the message delivered; the gen-
tleman's reply; the returning steps of
the waiter; his conversation with the
clerk, and was in possession of all the
facts before the clerk reached the tele-
phone to reply to the question asked.—
Providence Journal.

The Hudson River Tunnel.
The tunnel that is now being con-

structed under the Hudson river be-
tween Jersey City and New York was
originally intended to be a single one,
with an internal diameter of twenty-four
by twenty-six feet. The plans have now
been changed. the change consisting in
the driving of two separate tunnels, each
fifteen feet in height and sufficiently
wide to allow the passage of the largest
sized cars. The reason for the change
is not the impracticability of the original
plan, but the greater strength lobe found
in the double tunnel, and a consider-
able saving of expense in the construc-
tion thereof. Another point in favor 01
the double system is the heavy wall be-
tween the two borings that will prove
of great value in holding up the roof
and superincumbent mass of water. A
sheet iron casing, three-eighths of an
inch in thickness, will be carried some
fifteen or twenty feet in advance of the
workmen, thus protecting them from
any possible caving in of the roof or
sides. All the brick work will be
placed inside of the casing. With these
changes in the plans the managers and
engineers feel more confident than ever
that complete success will attend their
efforts to connect both sides of the Hud-
son by a subaqueous railway.

Somnambulism and Absence of Mind.

It has been maintained that somnam-
bulism is a condition closely allied to
reverie or absence of mind. When we
are strongly pre-occupied with any sub-
ject, the objects around us make no im-
pression on our senses or on our mind.
Archimedes, while meditating on a dis-
covery, was an entire stranger to all that
was going on around him. On one oc-
casion while so engaged Syracuse was
taken by the enemy, but he was not
diverted from his thought either by the
chant of victory of the conqueror, or by
the cries and groans of the wounded and
dying. A person intently engaged in
reading will often answer questions
without suffering his train of thought to
be interrupted. When he has ceased
his study, he is surprised when told that
he has been conversing. When ,we are
walking in the street and thinking of
some engrossing circumstance, we turn
the right corners and find ourselves
where we intended to go withcut being
able to recall any events connected with
the act of getting there. During a state
of reverie the mind pursues a train of
reasoning often of the most fanciful
character, but still so abstract and in-
tense, that though actions may be per-
formed by the body, they have no rela-
tion with the current of thought, but
are essentially automatic. Thus a per-
son in this condition will answer ques-
tion, obey commands involving a good
deal of muscular exercise, and perform
other complex actions without disturb
ing the connection of his ideas When
the state of mental pre-occupation has
disappeard there may be no recollection
of the acts that have been performed.
In the case of a person playing the piano
and at the same time carrying on a con-
versation we have a striking illustra-
tion of the simultaneous performance of
a mental and an automatic act. The
mind is engaged with ideas, and the
spinal cord directs the manipulations
necessary to the proper rendering of the
musical camposition. A person who is
not proficient in the use of the instru-
ment cannot at the same time play and
converse with ease, because the spinal
cord has not acquired a sufficient degree
of automatism, and the mind cannot be
divided in its action. Darwin has re-
corded a striking example of the inde-
pendent action of the brain and the spinal
cord. A young lady was playing on the
piano a very difficult musical composi-
tion, which she performed with great
skill and care, though she was observed
to be agitated and pre-occupied. When
she had finished it she burst into tears.
She had been intently watching the
death-struggles of a favorite bird.
Though her brain was thus absorbed,
the spinal cord had not been diverted
from the office of carrying on the mus-
cular and automatic actions required
for her musical performance.—Philadel-
plitia Tinzes

The Arrapahoe Buffalo Hunt.

In approaching the buffalo range a
dance ensues. The tribe assembles
about an open. space, hi the middle of
which are squatting many of the young
men of the village, hideously painted
and almost naked. A monotonous
chant, accompanied by a regular beat.-
ng upon "tom-toms," is begun. The
shrill treble of the squaws mingles not
discordantly with the guttural tones of
the bucks; and to this wild refrain the
central group begin a rude and sav-
age dance, hopping upon one foot and
then upon the other, and yelling horri-
bly the while. Those who join in this
grotesque sport thus enroll themselves
as a sort of "citizen soldiery," the chief
purpose of which is the prevention of
any interference with the buffaloes
until, by a concerted action of the vil-
lagers a "big surround" and great
slaughter can be effected.
A buffalo hunt by Indians has been

often described. The buffaloes are gen-
erally approached from such direction
that, in the chase that ensues, they will
run toward camp, and by this means
facilitate the transportation of their own
flesh. Hundreds are killed, and the
meat, cut into thin slices, is hung upon
poles outside the lodge to dry in the
sun. Cured by this process, it is said
to be "jerked." Nothing pertaining to
the animal is thrown away. Tim en-
trails, and especially the tripe, indiffer-
ently cleaned, are eaten raw, or thrown
upon live coals, where they shrivel and
broil into fragrant crispness. The
skull is cracked, and the squaws insert
their slender fingers into its crevices,
and greedily devour the bloody and un-
cooked brains.
The days that succeed a successful

hunt, after the hides are in process of
tanning, are passed in general idleness.
All hands have eaten their fill, and with
an Indian a fall stomach means a glad
but slothful heart.—Lieut. H. R. Lenety,
U. S. A., in Harper.

If your son has no brains don't send
him to college. You cannot make a
palace out of a shanty by putting a
French roof on it.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

There are 25,000 English women in
India.

One Boston firm has cleared $100,000
in leather since September.

A Baltimore couple have had nineteen
childi en in eighteen years.

The game of cricket has been a diver-
lion for more than 500 years.

In the north of England a habit of
ether imbibing is said to prevail.

Of English farmers, 477 were bank-
rupt in 1877. 816 in '78 and 1.431 in 79

There are, In round numbers, $320,-
000.000 on deposit in the New York
State savings banks.

France is strength ming her army.
Five new generals of division have been
appointed and eleven generals of brig-

ad

Chicago has 3,0e0 liquor saloons, at
which $11,000,000 is spent, and Illinois
16,584, the annual expenditure at which

C*51:2OlneMra00s0wept away over 100,000
Japapese last year, yet in 1878 the
United States were horrified at a yellow
Meer inortaiiti of only 14,000.

Trying to get a bashful arming' lady at
p laity to give you a sone, is, in one re-

spect, a please-sing matter.—Ottawa Re-
publican.

The pen with which Governor Cor-
nell, of New York, signed his first mes-
sage was made from Egyptian coins 4,000
years old.

Ohioans achieve fame In various ways.
It is the proud boast of one family of
seven that they ate 1,165 pies in 1879
and survive.

Chicago has the largest grain eleva-
tors in the world, and twenty-one of
them. The total capacity of these ele-
vators is 17.000.000 bushels.

Not less than $12,000.000 is spent
every year to maintain the ministers.
rime saloons and their accessories re-
mire $500,000,000 for their support.

Alex. H. Stephens' latest notion is a
gold four-dollar piece, to be called ̀ stel-
la.' Imagine a man saying 'I'll bet you
a stella.'

Dr. Cartwright, in his report upon
yellow fever in New Orleans, says: 'Five
thousand intemperate persons died be-
fore the epidemic touched a single sober
man, so file as I can get at the facts.'

A man got angry in a discussion at
Cooperstown, Ill., and shot at his oppo-
nent, but missed him and killed a by-
stander. Taking more deliberate aim,
he fired a second time, and another
spectator foil dead.

Terrible distress and mortality pre-
vail at Adrianople, especially among
the refugees. Fifteen of these were
found dead Of hunger in one day. In
the mouths of the corpses were pieces
of wood, with which the unfortunate
persons had endeavored to satisfy their
hunger_ •

The Bishops of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church are all more than fifty years
old. Bishop Scott is seventy-eight,
Bishop Peck sixty-nine, Bishop Simp-
son sixty-nine, Bishop Bawman sixty-
three, Bishop Harris sixty-three, Bishop
Foster sixty, and Bishop Wiley, Bishop
Merrill and Bishop Andrews each fifty-
five years of age.

Students of national history will be
interested in the information given a re-
porter the other night by a man named
Wo f, keeper of the Absecum (N. J.)
light. The keeper said: " I have act-
ually caught 300 birds between the net-
ting and windows of the light. Ducks,
brant, geese and ether smaller birds are
oftee attracted by the light into my
wife's kitchen. The pair of geese which
you saw in my aviary I caught by the
hind legs as they flew about the light
one stormy night."

C. E. Blydenburgh, the phenomenal
young marksman of the American rifle
team that carried off the prize at Creed-
moor, in the centennial match, met
with an unpleasars adventure in Wyo-
ming Territory one day recently. He
started to ride from Rawlins mines to
Cheyenne, when a snow storm swept
over the plain and the thermometer fell
to thirty-five degrees below zero. He
was badly frost-bitten, but, after in-
tense suffering, 'was fortunate enough
to reach Laramie.

It was officially announced in Louis-
ville, Ky., that a combination had been
formed between the Louisville and Nash-
ville and Georgia Caetral railroads, to
last for five years, watch gives the Louis-
ville and Nashville Company the control
of every port on the South Atlantic
coast, except Brunswick, Ga. At Savan-
nah the railroad will connect with large
lines of steamers to New York and Liver-
pool, and it is their calculation to carry
freight from St. Louis and the other
Western cities to New York cheaper and
as quickly as over the Northern trunk
lines.
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WE lately picked up a copy of that
preeminent old journal, the National
Intelligeneer, of Nov. 1848, which
contained the following extract from
the third volume of Judge Story's
commenteiles on the constitution of
the United States, and which the
editor thought was a sketch 1111C011-
si•ionsly given ofZechary Taylor, just
elected. If the ancient virtue of he ,
Republic has not grown too dim, the
true characteristics of the proper
man to fill its first office may be seen
at a glance in the sketch. The poli-
ticians should contemplate it well :
"Thus is closed the examination of

the rights, powers, and duties of the
Executive Department. Unless my
judgment has been unduly biased, I
think it will be impossible to with-
hold from this part of the constite-
tion a tribute of profound respect, if grain isabout $86,000, of which $53,-
not of the liveliest admiration. All 000 is on grain owned by David

grain owned

ed the prosperity of the country."

Dowe and $33,000 on
by Barnes & Finney.

COUNTERFEIT one hundred bills
are in existence on the following
banks : National revere Bank, of
Boston ; Pittsfield National &like :
of Pittsfield ; Merchants' National
Bank,ef New Bedford, Mass.; Second
National Bank of Wilkesbarre, Pa.
National Bank of Commeice, of
Pittsburg, Pa. The counterfeits are
Au admirably executed that they are
liable to deceive even experts.

THE report of the Pensylvania
Rail Road shows that the total traf-

pop- 
fic for the year aggregated 45,137,-be made further concessions to Treasury at Philadelphia, though 006 tons of freight against 35,994,-

tiler liberty whereby the public at- I made nearly a year ago, has just 814 tons in 1878 and 21,863,966
te.ntion may be directed into other , been divulged by the officials, who passengers agairst 20,883,979 for
channels. mistakenly supposed that silence the year before. The total receipts

would lead to the detection of the amounted to $60,362,575.65 and theSince writing the above the at.' thieves. A wall more than two feet total expenses to $35,639,794.99
tempt to assassinate Gen. Melikoff,' thick was d lig t h-ough, bat the vault leaving a net balance of $24,722.780.- Which establishes them as unequaled in
into whose hands had been commit- , containing $10,000,000 in god re- 68. The increase in gross eating TONE,

ted the main governing power, shows sisted the attack, and the burglars over 1878 was $4,935,612.74. TOUCH,, .

that the power itself is the object of sec 
WORKMANSHIP Sttired onl y a few dollars' wor th of

repugnance, and not the person wield-

emmitsblvg612toTitic. DEFECTIVE HEARING AND
CHURCH GOING,

o ses Every now and then we :neet some
expressions of opinion on the atten-
dance at church, of persons who
hear badly, and the reasons for and
against such attendance are some-
times given in a WWI ner that is very
amusing. The question necessarily
resolves itself into a very
compass.
The idea very commonly prevails

that people go there to hear Mr.
so and so preach, to hear the music,
to see what is going on, and Buell
like reasons they-"go to meeting."
Now all true Christian conscio-

usness wi'.1 revolt against any such
sentiraents and will at once say that
the true object is, to worship God.
This worship is made up of several
manifestations-Prayer, singing, read
ing the scriptures, instruetion (the

order, to maintain the right of every sermon), alms giving and finally the

person to da as he or one may please Benedietion, none of which can prop-
erly, supersede the other, the whole
together conetiteting a regular ser-
vice. The organ for the apprehen-
sion of Divine truth; is Faith, whieh
itself is a Billion:Ater:41 gift, differing
from all others faculties in that its
office hues to do primarily with ver-

the "better and more enlightened ities beyond the reach of sense and
generation" which may succeed the; reason-

Now there can be no ground for
those who are afflicted in the manner

MEMTTSBURG, MD.:

SATURDAY, MAR. 13, 1880.
 -alsaerr 

WISSIAN NIHILISM.
The civilized world, has lately

stood aghast at the attempt to de-
stroy the imperial family at Russia,
by the blowing up with dynamite
a portion of the royal palace. This
attempt, in connexion with others
which have signally failed, to asaas-
sinate the Czar, is everywhere by
common consent attributed to the
inst:gation of the revolutionary par-
ty of Russia, known as Nihilists, be-
cause "nothing as it exists at pres-
ent finds favour in their eyes,- and
this is the reason they are thus nam-
ed. To bleak up the present social

is the object and aim of the organi-
zation. They offer nothing as a
substitute for present troubles, sim-
ply to do away with what now ex-
ists is there concern. What may
follow heirafter, should their aims
succeed, is for the determinatian of

existing one. They look upon the
communism of France and elsewhere;
the radicalism and rationalism of ' we are contemplating, to suppose
other parties as being tame and tend_ themselves exempt from the oblige-
ing to subvert their own grand and (ions of others, not so afflicted, to

113110W

comprehensive schemes for univer-
sal anarchy.

Unbelief, originating as it does
evetywhere from the propagation of
rationalistic and infidel doctrines,
has varied forms of manifestation,
corresponding to the position of the

attend the service of the sinctuary,
unless their ideas of the nature of
the duties involved are founded up-
on misconceptions of the cheracter
of the services, unless they conceive
that these can be rendered elsewhere,
88 well as in the places where it is

country in which it appears, in divinely, set forth that God's pres-
knowledge and civilization. Thus ence shall be felt as nowhere else.
there will be found certain peculi tr- The aim and the purport of the
ities pertaining to France, some mod. attendance therefore being in this
ifications of these for Germany, and wise, the conclusion is inevitable,
80 011, whilst, occasional sporadic out. that every obligation in the premis-
bursts here and there in our own es, is binding upon them as upon
land have appeared under forme ex- others-to their believing apprehen.
hibiting the influence of our institu• sion the benefits will be appropria-
tions. Bui-, as for Nihilism, the pe- ted.

ees.euliar institutions of Russia, with
the general character of its inhabi-
tants arising out of them, have made
that country altogether well adapt-
ed for its wild and destructive pow•
er. Governed essentially by the
will of its ruler, the Autocrat, there
is of course no constitution to define
the powers of the rulers and privi-
leges, if they have any, of the ruled.
Until within the last fifteen years
such a thing as trial by Jury was
never known among theta, and even
yet the system is in a very defective
farm. This with the liberation of
the seifs about the same time, con-
stitutes the sum of concession which
in long ages has been made to pop-
ular rights. So then the constant
repression of liberty, the restrictions
upon the Press, the monopolies of
the government, so destructive to
all efforts of private enterprise, with

latter years in bringing into action,
on the part of the people, the prin-
ciples and decrees of the revolution-
ists of whom we write. The expec-
tation is, that by keeping up a con-

party but the whole nation ; one whosestant state of alarm, their plane must fame may be rested with postelity,
at last succeed. It remains now to not upon the false eulogies of favor-
be seen whether the government will ites, but upon the solid merit of hay.
yet continue its efforts by vigorous ing preserved the glory and entranc.
repressive measures, to stamp out
this evil, or whether there may not

that seems desirable, in order to
the relentless espionage in every de- gratify the hopes„sccure the reverence.
partment of life, have resirlted in and sustain the dignity of the nation,

is that it should always be occupied
by a man of elevated talents, of ripe
virtues, of incorruptible integrity,
and of tried patriotism : one who
shall forgets his own interests, and
remember that he represents not a

THE New York Herald's Irish re- '
lief fund on Tuesday evening, ag-
gregated $283,682.

weterir -...virtrytainct Rai Ircincl
WINTER SCHEDULE.

i (IN and after SUNDAY. Oct. 5th. 1S79, pfulssu
s•-• ger trains 

CARDINAL MCCLOSKEY, celebrated DEALERS 
on this 

IN   -
road will run as 

follows-- -
the 36th anniversary of his eleva- -
tion to the Episcopacy, on Wedness Dar (to oas2 

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

day.

A GREAT fire occurred on Monday
at the weaving works in Moscow,
Russia. The entire buiding was
destroyed. Twenty-four persons
were burned to death and 29 injured.

BROOKLYN, MARCH 6 -It is ru-
mored that Theodore Tilton and
wife have become reconciled, and
are to live together again at the Liv-
ingstone street house here. Tilton's
residence has been leased until re-
cently as a boarding house. Paint-
ers and upholsterers have been at
work in the house, and this fact
gives rise to the rumor that the
Tiltons are again to live beneath the
same root.

NOTIONS.

Fresh Groceries
queens, Wooden, Mass and

Hardware,
BOO'S, SHOES,

HAiS AND CAPS.
READY-MADE

CLOTHING !
in full line.

PEARL SHIRT
mpieiolatlty, inme (sf the best,

fitting; and eheapekat, made.

IRON of the various sizes and kinds,

Or. ti. T. Bussey Steel, Nails, OILS of all kinds,
PAINTS and GLASS-T)ENTIST We are constantly receiring new goods

EMMITSBURG, MD. and cannot he undersold.
Performs all operations pertaining to Butter, Eggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta-

ken in exchange fin. goods. S. W. Coy-his profession. Artificial teeth inserted, ner of the Diamond, the place to go-for
of the hes: material, at most reasonable anything 3ou want. jii14-ly
rats, and satisfaction guaranteed in all
cases. feb7-6m G. T. ErsrEn. R. W. EYSTElt

L 1. C. F. ROWE G. T. Eystor
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good fits, and moderate le ii•
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, litany- A•.•.,
in Variety. W. Main St., Enunitsburg. Md. jilt :y

S. T.
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a largeline of
CIGA.RS&TOBACCO

POST OFFICE,

ttburo ,
jul-1-ly

;J •e,9
shipped direct to Southern port.
is being teken from the water and ils411 4

...

"C-i• '
j -t-zitly Etrunitsburg., Md.

Iti t'':.4.. -.:.*'-r;THE ninety-sixth anr.iiiii session (.1
the Baltimoie M. E. Confelelire be. DE. G-eo. S. ronke, Dont i.,t, , CI-- ealuti e 4.5c..- 13e.ttm.gun the 3.1 List., one in:tr.:red arid "s,:-.ei•+t ol i t. o.p. 31 cf.•.
thirty- four members being re- Cull ' NZ ENT door to Carroll Mill, wil viilt i /..i,c;,/,,, Sq '.,.'"? (-tn..) P,',,.,".7, on!..-.eawl Bisiiop Andrews presiding, and A. Linimistiurg proiessiimally, mi the
the same day at. the ',Ailment-en-lent ! 4tit w eattet4lAv of e:'(-11 lti""1 1 11- "Old wilt

; over :1 fl.:w days wilyn 0<' prac 
mi.ir. 7-7ea ,remain o -..1.„, E-, fr7 ....1 7

Lice requires it. the Lt ill he happy toburg.,00s, dip!oinas were conk,' red 1 ,,,,,e, ei.„.„se t epp,,e,ineees tor tiorisy
i:s.N1 _t..ursi_t U I.: (.4-,mei ten grade- I Ridee %then needed. :oust es: vupon, one Itutifired ... .

idea in medicine. ____

Bro.
DEALERS 1N

Gold az Silver,
&tees cf: American

Watches,
CLOCKS,

FINE JEWELRY,

slIvERvoin
11'pecfacies

AND

CDLID

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A fanatieal Russian officer in
Rouinelia has burned four Mussul-
man village.

TWENTY-FIVE lintnifell houses were
recently destroyed by fire in the Ja-
panese capital.

WILLIAM H. VANDERBILT now
owns $31,500,o00 in registered Gov-
ernment bonds.

THE Rev. Dr. J. W. Nevin af
Lancaster Pa , celebrated his 77th
birth day on the 20th ult.

QUITE a number of new oil wells
have been diecovered in the vicinity
of Parkersburg, West Vi:ginia.

THE Prince Imperial of Aesteis
has been affianced to the Princess
Stephanie Clothilde cf Belgium.

NEWARK, N. J., MARCH 9'.-Rev.
R. L. Dashiell, the Methodist Epis-
copal missionary, died last night.

VIADETSKY, the Niliii!st who at-
tempted to shoot Gen. Melikolf on
last Wednesday a week, was tried
the next day, and hung the day fol-
lowing.

THE Catholic Church has in this
country no less than 687 seminal les,
colleges and academies, besides 2,246
parochial schools. Its charitable in-
stitutions number 373.

PRESIDENT Heves has accepted
an invitation to be present at the
opening of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, in Central Park, New York,
on the 30th instant,

THE Mount St., Gothard Tunnel
which unites Germany through
Switzerland with Italy, had its ends
brought into 2.otinexion on the 29th
tilt. It is the longest tunnel in the
world, beieg 91 lilies long

THE body of Dr. Hahn, of New
York, was cremeted at Washington,
Pa., Tuesday, the viork being ac-
cotnplisbed within an hour. There
were no religious services. The ash-
es will be seut to friends in New
York.

THE ICE PROSPECT.-A Maine pa•
per says diet 819,000 tons ef ice have
oeen stored the present winter front
the Kennel,ec tiver, between Hal•
lowell and Merrymeeting bay, and
below the bay about, 200,000 tons
Inure. At, the mouth of the river ice

of the College of Physicians null

CONSTAN TIN OPLE, MARCH 6 -
Heartrending SCC0111.118 14 a ve been
received flow Armenia. Fifty two
thousand persons have alreadyit led
from starvation in Ban alone.
Thousands are endeavoring to em-
igrate to the neighboring Persian
provinces but the roads are covered
deep with snow, and usaily have
perished in the journey.

THE grair. elevator of Monger,
Markel] & Co., at Duluth, Minn.,
was burned Saturday. It cost $50,-
000 in 1672 and wae insured for 4;20,-
000. It contained about 170,000
bushels of grain. The insurance on

N Cij"1 71 V V
a

V itS) N tir

w.O. IIC.IRNEIC. CHARLES S. SMITH

I I ON:N E IL & 31;111,

Westel n Maryland Livery,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

THIS Livery is conneeted wit!) Wes-
tern Maryland llotel, and has lately been
replenished with fin ng e rid and driving

Also tine en triages, iYlggiui pi-act-us. &e.
Persons coining Ii, Elninitsbur:r, mid
ishing to visit St. Josesh's Academy or

Mt .St. Mary's College, or any /mil of
town or country, will always (lad our car-
riages at the depot on the arrival anti ,
trains, to convey them to either place. I
We have also added to our sock a fine

BAND WAGON
and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always
in readiness, and on the most reasona" in
terms. All orders either by

.DAYtan 

I1''will receive prompt attention.
HORNER &

SPECIAL TERMS To TRAVELING SALESMEN

Grand, Square and Upright

P31113 reran.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNt'URCHA.SED PRE-EMINENCE

pennies. Five watchmen in the BUILDING BY THE ELECTRIC LIGHT. DURABILITY.
building declared that they heard -Three years ago there were three Every Piano Fnlly Warrantedfor 5 Years.
nothing, hands in this country for every job

of work almost that offered, par-
W. L. Fox, an oil-producer of Fox,- field:tidy if it. was a building job.

bilrg. Pa-, has a sleigh, which, KI Now the day does not, give the eager
though one hundred years old, he contractors and busy wot k man all
still Illies whenever there is sleighing. the time they need, and in New
It was built for Rebert Morris dur• v ;York city .ty they have begun to work
ring the early years of the Revel- by n ight also, hi.i„klaysts, hod car-
utiun. While it. Was his property, tiers, molter mixers and carpenters
it Was used by George Washington wet king all night long in the full
and his wife, Benedict Arnold, Gen- ' glare of electric lights. In this way
Lee, and many other distinguished
p d 

an active and energetic Eighth av-
eople ofI-,that -ay, while guests of enne finn i„ t hat cit y hive under-

lore lies in the. will of the people. , Mr Morris. ; taken and expect to make an ad -lore
Ill Ri18914 they hive strength 3f goV 1 Brees have been presented ie Con." dition to their building fifty feet

• ernment, with weakness and utter greas reducing the tariff on cotton, wide, sixty-five f, et deep and six or
want of power amongst t.ie people. hemp, naetal,wool, wood and leather seven stories high, so as to have it
With lie the people rule tinough 50 per cent., putting type, blank pa- stored with goods end open to their
their chosen agents. The problem per and articles entering into their customers by April 1, the whole
for the future is, will this form of composition, also agriceitural machi- . work to be done in a month and
power be pet mallow in its influence?, nery and implements, on the free list, four days.- --Sun.

ing it. And minee this last attempt
the General s powers have been fur-
ther extended.
There is much roem for refit ction

on this eubjeet as well as comparison
an to the relative conditions of the
Russians and our owr people. We
have indeed reached the nihilist con-
dition that. every man may do as he
pleases, but with the proviso that he
obeys the laws. Ti tie iihefty neces-
sarily means submission to good
laws. The strength of the law there-

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly OD
hand, comprising some dour own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

MD.

ARE always prepared to tier on:mu:late
the public la it ii cOlIVI!.yanves of ail kinds
on

reasonable 717ernifi
We will have carriages find omnibuses
a; the depot on arrival of each train, 10
Conti:N.' passenger's to St. .1 Acad.
einy, Mn-. Sr. .11..:ry's College, OE 411y pail
of town of country. Flue
riding or driving. jul-1-ty

fz.
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CITY

. S. AM& BRO

All fepairing warranted.
17..3.-scter efL nrits.

Daly excel t Sundays.
STATIONS. mail Acc. Exp. Ave.-- --

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.Hillen Station  8 00 10 50 15 6 10Union depot  s 05 10 56 20 6 15
Penn'a ave  8 10 11 00 25 6 l411
Fulton eta  S 12 11 02 27 6 ri
Arlington   8 '24 11 15 39 6 32
Mt. Hope  8 27 11 ill 43 6 43Pikesville   8 33 11 '29 61 *3 10Owings' Mills  8 45 11 43 03 7 01Reisterstown  9 00 12 00 IS 7 litGlen Morris  9 01 25 7 5.0Finksburg   V 13 32 7
Westminster . ,  9 48 98 8 07New Windsor 10 10 30 8 311Union Bridge 10 25 45 8 46
Fredlt Junc'n.... ......  10 as 53
Rocky Ridge 10 52 7 12
Mechanicstown .  11 10 7 se
Sabillasvile 11 28 7 49
Blue Ridge 11 36 7 57
Pen-Mar  11 43 8 03
Smithburg .  12 00 8 20
Hagerstown  .13 25 S 4.5
Williamsport a12 45 V as

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Ace. Mali.

A.M. P.M.Williamsport  5 15 1 30Hagerstown  5 35 1 50
Smithburg .   5 58 2 14
Pen-Mar  6 15 2 11Bine Ridge  6 22 2 39
Sabillasville  a 30 2 41
Mechanicstown  6 50 3 07Rocky Ridge   7 (1.5 3 23
Franc Junction A  M. 7 22 3 38Union Bridge  a 85 7 35 3 53New Windsor  6 55 7 48 4 05
We.stininster  6 20 8 10 4 57Finksbnrg   6 57 8 AS 5 06Glen Morris...   7 0,5 8 53 P.M: 5 laReisterstown   7 10 9 00 12 20 5 13
Owings' Mills  7 25 9 13 12 47 5 StPikesville   7 38 9 25 1 01 5 45
Mt. Hope  744 93.5 110 5113
Arlington   7 51 9 37 1 15 5 57
Fulton sta. Pfau  8 03 9 4, 1 28 6 09
Penn'a ave. "   8 la 9 50 I 30 6 Id
Union depot "   14 15 9 55 1 35 .3 15
Hillen sta. "  as 20 10 00 1 40 6 ".

JOHN M. 1100D. General Manago2.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent,

CAEN HOUSE
Opposite the Court House,

E'imunPultsicic, MD.

FRANK B. CA RL I A', Propriettr,

TERMS :-$1.50 PER DAY.
Free Bus to and from all Trains

--
Referring to the iit_q.ive card, I respect-

fully announce to my friends and tIle
travelling public generally, that in come-
'pence of my inerein:inq bosinesS at the
city Hotel, I have purchased the right,
title and good will of the Dill Hone,
which I aiso purpose conducting in the
best Wanner, assuring the friends of the
Dili and City Hote!s t hot, no Pains will
he spared on my lilt to ester to the
wants of every visitor. The terms will
be this same as heretofore.
Both the Carlin House wagonette mil

the City Hotel omnibus will lie at the
command of any one wishing the use of
l'Ither at any hou r. day or night.
july12-Lf ERA :, B. CA RLEN.

_

r51 Prniny
g 1,

ri
Foux-Dmis & tA(;tirmsTs.
ND rcial"rx of an Kinds. Manufnentrers , ftile and oti!er plews at,111 rre

111111 railaig of all kinds in thiir co. Eminitslorg. Md, ji•12

Look lvtlegae!I)...
DU'ICII Elk-IM iTsBuRG, MD.
[test (Oa ay or alt,,11,,,r, w:ty,

10 he had. Families it) tin- town and vi-
,•iiiity supp1ie.41 every Tuesdays and
..3ziLutdays,:ii. the door.

e'firrit.31, fin- Pli if.11It./.4 L.A. (IL*. t;

AT THE DEPOT
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PR ODUC E
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND I URNINO,
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. ju14-1y

Notice!
flouring NM.
ALL ORDERS FOR
FLOUR AND FFED,

cf)
when left with either Messrs. Geo. W

, Rowe or D. Lawrence, will receive
PROMPT ATTENTION.

SATISFACTION

0 

C ii ran teed.
And prices to the suit the economical

4 

demands of the

HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

ju21-6m

rt!:s.f
•A'.

)1
GEO. GINGELL,

At Hotter's Hill,
(Locust Glove)

D. ZVACS.,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries,
Notions, hardware and geieral merchandise,
best brands of Isabella flour, feed of all kinds,
MM, potatoes, coal oil stoves, scythes,
prwlueo. of all kinds botirt and sold, taken in
exeiange for goods. or ca h paid. Butter, eggs,
poultry. calves, furs, shoemakers supplies, a full
line of moroccos, linings, french calf skins, he
Emmitsburg, Md. JO4-1y

CAM
R. II. G-EuvvicKs.

FAMILY groceries and housekeeping goods, 
F. 11. prop'r ioitAtINry goods, notions. queeraware. WOOliPTI

ware etc, Particular attent, on paid to I I ord.
I 'E always on hand a complete assortmen

line teaR., pure spices. Wines. brandies and • 
94"0 re. Come and examine my roods, an

v.-11l9kies. a .a-e;ally. My 7110110 : Ube best • 
FREDERICK 111D learn prices, before IiiiouriciiansIn: gliceou.16eatIwt4Lrmbi 

It KS,
Kmm,

u2.1 -lygoods at Vic ''st•' pv u14-Iy

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. Rooms. Billiard Rooms, shav-
Prices a

wm. KNARE CO., 
etc., etc. All thend terms to slut all purc',ase.rs. 

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. Modern Conveniences Of the
july5-ly
  Day. Terms Moderate, Pus-

Urec'• F. Shipley, ses to and from all Trains.
(Jo;-. liarke and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

AN ATTFMPT TO ROB the Sub-



DDIITSPIRG kAILROAI.

WINTER &WED UT, E.
On and after Oct. Ctie Isis, Trains pared to iudicate the voters wishes—re 

NeTten.—The members of the Junior

will leave Enouitsburg 6 25 and 9 55, A spectively—" hog out" and "hog in," and Building kssociation ef Ennuilelaug are

M. and 2 45 P M., sted arrive at laminas- the former carried the day. We always hereby notified, that there is tummy in
burg, 7 55 and 11 20 AM. and 7 40 P.M. .

J. TAYLOR 310•1"PER. 
knew Williamsport to be an enterprising the Treasury subject to ioan to the mem.

t $ $
Preet. & Gen'l Manager. place, but wets unprepared for the "new 

iers in stuns of 130 to 10.1. By orh r

 --e-se departure" which allows the hogs, a of J. T. Hays Pres , J. Thos. Hassey S.tc.

it.RADISIIES, fresh onions, brussels
sprouts, and all the delicacies of the sea•
eon are obtainable in town now.

_

THEY had an exciting town election in I
Williamsport, Md., the other week ; the
question being whether or not swine
should run at large, the tickets were pre-

What Happens About Us. right to the elective franchise, and leaves
the balance 01 power in their—hands, we 

An. H. f. SvIlTrt, has purchased tl:e
e  interest of his partner, Mr. H. J. Miller'

of the New Orford Item, and will hertfter
conduct the same himself, he promises

tysburg railroad. COMING TO EMMTTSITURG.—Lute W. the addition of four more columns, to the

• - ---,mi. Minnigh of Gettysburg, for years enga• paper. The retiring editor gave his val-

Meor MUTE'S blanks for sale at this ged in the manufacturing of Confection- edictory and the new proprietor, his in-

office.

aGARDEN making will soon be in order. 
almost said, but the proper word is,

snouts—the root of the whole animal.

Netvr rails are being leid on the Get-

Tun new and elegant hotel, the Wind-

sor, at Hagerstown, is nearly completed.

THE trailing Arbutus is in blomn in

the mountains. Who will bring us some

clusters!

ery and Ice Cream, has leased of Samuel

J. Seabrook, the property on Baltimore

Street, where he will open to the public

April 10th, a first class confectionery,
delicious ice cream, plain and fancy cakes,
candies, taffies, caramels, &e., all of his

own make. Ladies' and Gentlemen's ice

cream and oyster parlors, will be open to
Itocctero in wealth—the porters who the public, day and evening. By strict 

Postal Union has been issued by the Pos-

bandlethe kegs f silver in the Treasury and prompt attention to business, he toffice Department and is very handsome

department. hopes to secure at least a portion of the in design and finish. The card is inclosed

patronage of the public. Give him a

...P. .m6.

THE gabble of the wild geese is heard cau. feb28-3t
all over the country, but we have not

EMMITSBURG, Ilar.1380.
heard of any chase. [COMMUNICATED.

MESSRS. G. T. EYSTRIt & Ruse, have Mn. Eorroe :—There is much telk

greatly improved their skow-window about town, as well as in the CHRONICLE.

with new large pages of glees. abort crossings, &c., on the streets.
I am glad to see the quesiion agietted aTIES% Mn. McMettet, of New Windsor and hope it may continue to be agt-

nd should not be confustd with the new

College. has declined the call of the Pies- to 
one cent card soon to be issued by the

toed until the popular will of the citi•
byteriau Church of Frederick. zens demands that the work shall be d 

department.
one.

REV. CURTSTAN STARZMAN, DEAD.—

T116 estimable christian gentlemen died
at the residence of Mrs. Edit Feidt, near

Clearspring, on Tuesday. The decensed

had been sick but two or three clays.
Mr. Starizman was the pastor of the

Lutheran congregation at this place ti

number of years ago. His remains will
be buried to-day at St. Paul's burying-
ground. He was aged about 67 years.—

Pilot.
.41R6

ht thfBut before e people insist upon such THE President has nominated Edward THE Sunday News, published in Bal-
improvement, would it not look betterA. Gittinger to be supervisor census for t Metre, and one of whotte editors is a ne-

ttle Third district of Maryland. on their part to set the example. by inn. five of Emmitsburg, in its last issue,
4.—.... 104.--• .11.1 provieg their own premisee. makes "a suggestion," which it neatly

THE sun rises 6.10 o'clock. New moon If the people would a ) to work to carries out !n the effort to show "that
occurred on last Welnesday• Day's grade and pave the gutters in front of some limit ought to be placed to the ac-
length 11 hours and 44 minutes. their houses, it would look as if there qusition of wealth in this country," and

was a spirit of enterprise among them, concludes finally, that $50,000,000 would
Mns. Beeve A. LOCKWOOD WliS ad- and this would stimulate the comints- be a liberal limit. In these days of bra-

sullied to practice in the Circuit Cola sioners to action, and VI bile the gut'ers zen 015-outcry, it is truly refreshing to
fin. Frederick county On Momitty. were being made, the commissioners meet such an exhibition of modesty in-as- --.4.-- would be making - the crossing, from

TrtS1 Fienklin County, Pa., Commis- 
s aim. We have a general idea, that a

one endof the town to the other. Let it Le
Commis-

sioners Matte a recent visit to Frederick inan might live comfortably on that sum
done. W .

city, for information regarding jails. in such a piece, with its beautiful sus-
We most clime-fulls- give place to the

-Oa. •••••••-

troductory, in the last issue. The paper
cannot fail to be a valuable assistant in
up-building the community, which it so
efficiently represents.

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL POSTAL
CAED.—The new two-cent postal card
,idoptedfor this country by the Universal

in blue filigree work and in the same
color at the top, centre and left are the
words "Universal Postal Union." Ii
the right hand corner is a liberty head

in blue in an oblong frame work with
the figure "2" at each side and the mon-
ogram "U. S.." at the top. This card is
.i.teniled solely for foreign corresponilence

.1.1110- - •
PENMAR has already hail a number of above letter, and adinye its insulter and

visitors. It is said the Vic W is finer just spirit, but we .iannot comprehend that

now than any time during the year. the Commissioners, with a plain duty be•
fore them, need examples to stimulate

To a exciting fifteen puzzle is fully them to duly They are the persons to
Oamiellhel in Entinitsburg, when you lead off.
emit ft .1.1 the pereoa you wiat, he is the, .

• .11111.- Toe Fred.riek 71me.4 of last week'
A MA itnr.kov: in six words is chronicled eonuneats editorially in atiout a column

le the hack wends : "Have hint ?" "Ti's.' on "the school aporip; i team question,"
in which. atter a sort of Tallevrand fash-
ion, care is taken to give no positive
ouihiiLili,1tniomig ot ! er t kings, there occurs

the express:me 'Mahn thought, iv li h

'Have her ?' "Yes." "Married ; dollar."

T1AN f EL IIOCC!il has purchneed of Mr

Twar:IlliS farm, situated hear Woodsboro',

Frederick county, 110 tierce, for

A neer mete in Hertford Conn. in-

smmed t lie timorous game of fifteen, and

is making a fort une from the sale of it.

Ma. B. KEILItoLTZ'S extcusive stile of

fermate stock, will telse place next Wed.

D slay, the 17th list,

Nielrdas Sebold on Thursday the IS: in

mom—

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—On Tuesday. 2d
inst., Geo_ R. Ovelman, while hauling a
load of posts down the mon-tide met
with an accident that nearly cost him his
life. His licrses could not hold the wa-
gon and starting to run upset the wagon
on which he was riding, broke off the
tongue and ran for about a mile fast to
the tongue and together and finally be-
coming entangled in the underbrush were
stopped. Mr. Ovelman was very much
bruised by the fall. He was stunned by
the fall and on recovering consciousness
found his horses gone. Ile was taken

by some one living near the scene
of the accident. The run off occurred
about 3 o'clock and the horses were
found about 9 o'clock, le m.—Marion.
The above accident occurred in the

neighborhood of the tressle-work, on the
\V. M. It. R., west of Mechanicstown•
We are happy to learn that Mr. ()yellow
though much scratched and bruised is
doing well, having escaped serious injury
as if miracul lusty. •

THE Maryland Union very appropri •
tads continents upon the commitment to
the county jail, of John Constant, (cel-
oured), of which we gave account two
weeks ago. It says in effect, thet in as
11111C11 as the Grand Jury had adjourned,
the prisoner may have to lie in jail, milli
next October, at an expense to the coun-•
, of about two hundred dollars, whilst-

the value of the stolen goods, may not
exceed a couple of dollars. inter-
euce is then drawn, that there should be
some other mode of disposing- of such
eases. Since ellen John has returned
I ome, it ie hoped he may have learned
something for his future good. The
general sentiment of this community has
not been favourable I.( I him, but I;e hes
eluded the suspicions which surrounded
iii imt, perhaits investigation might prove
a weakness of mind in his CI Se. should
the ease result in aiding to correct ex-
isting defects of the law, it may heve
gieel efiact in the end, all around. They
bad a case in Hagerstiovn lately, where
one coloured girl was chared with
stealing a garment from another, WhiCil
testified In acquittal, but with a eost to
the county, of four hundred dollars.

rountlings as is Enenitsburg. awl at the
trinie time excite the interest ef those
nearly allied to him, as well as the sym-
pethies of his more distant poor relations.

PrelsoNehs --We had a pleesiint call
on .Monday from our old time friend, Mr.
Geo. L. Smith of Westminster, who oith
Misses Moritz aud Bankhart of the Rube
piece visited Mr. McNair. Mr. Smith re-
tidos his usual vivacity if manner. He
reports the lead mining at Westminster
as pimnising good results.
Mr. Will ilantmonci of Ilrgerstownt

N EeSee; 1.0C I
- - - -

NEW STonit.--The attention of the
pubic in general, is called to my sleek of
Groceries, Notious, &c.. which 1 am sel-
ling at se: y It figiirete Cad:cid emen
Inc. P. li. Kerrigan, E. .ain St. 17 4t

Have your Wit'clies. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 1'. E3.ster & Bro.,
who warrant Le salie, and have al wit) s
on halld :I rpr SiOCE ut WiliCIICS.

Js1N('Iry :OA SE ver ware. le lig f

A full stock of tine aud course city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homeenede work and
mending a all kinds, done with ueathess
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fel 4t

For Cigars by the hundred or thou-
sand, go to C. J. Rowe. Ile will also gm
you auything you may nee for Sewing
Machines at the very lowest m ices. 17 4t

Hess & Weaver have on hand a splen-
did stock of Buggies, Jagger Wagons,
Spring Wagons, &c. Special attention
given to repairing. Orders promptly
filled and all work warranted. feb7 4t

FRESH MEATS—Polk, Veal, Beef,
Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order—Store
next door below .T. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. Rowe) feb lett.

For first class wagon work, or fine
turning, call on W. H. Houck, at Mot
her, Maxell i Co., Foundry build-
ing. feb7 4 t

Don't forget it. if you want any maga-
zine, paper; book, or anything published.
at publishers prices, apply to Bussey. 1'14

Selected Cream cheese at Bussey's. fl4

Fresh lot of very fine sweet Portorieo
Oranges, at f14 Bussey's.

Extra Soda, Water and Oyster Crack-
ers, feb21 At Bussey's.

$5 reward will be paid for the arrest
and conviction of the party or parties,
who antuee themselves breaking my
fences and breaking the glass in my
chicken houses. or so reward for infor-
mation leading to their arrest, and con-
viction. J. T. Bussey.

Faust FOR SAL.—Between 36 & 40
acres, all cleared, except about 5 acres of
chestnut timber, which is worth about.
0;0 per acre; improved with a Stone
house, (nitwit cast), barn, &c.. never fail-
ing well, large variety of fruit trees
(cOoice, young.) now bearing—apples,
pears, plums, peaches, cherries, &c. The
whole can be bought for $1400 cash.
OW on or address. A. E. Keeport. Jewel-
er, Littlestown, Pmi 1eb28-4t

I invite attention to my furniture sales,
being determined to dispose of the en-
tire stock. lain selling the saute regard-
less of cost. Now is the time to secure
bargeins. Call early. J. T. Gelwicks f28

pUBLIC NOTICE.

OFPICIS (,F THE

County Commissioners

Full FREDERICK COUNTY.

MARCH 9th. 1880.

has Mem visiting friends. The County Commissionms for Fred-
travels iii 'it I he world raider the Eynon. [COMMUNICATED Mr. A. Landtwer of Frederick, 

crick County wilt Mad their first session,

:mous 1 -ilk of 'emee sense.' " We 1.111"r4F.SThW N PA•, Mar. 511:, 1830. 10;„ia,,ss cau_a rouwg made a "A pril Term," at t heir Ofice, in the Court
House, mintmeneing

It ye been troable 1 (o'er tliat sl ells; what Al Entsma.—To day the nermelful
may be its co imone emnents, eccord bell was heard tolling out the sad news Tit la ED. On Ho ..day ,-1/eroirg. Apri, 5, 7880,

lug to whet style it was cut, whether the of the death of en old towns:nee, Mr. -- at 10 o'elek, a. m

market is well suaplied, ivlmere they may Samuel Short).lIe was born in Union ,ela asi,_130j0 Ejta;1_01iiri hedule for business

be obtained ? here we still St:Lnd, in Township, Pa , at the well know n pleee 
iii of j„„-e„„;„„,

the dark. Neither Crabbe, Sears, nor of Sqture Shorb, which wes the, old g Frames itoover, of Liberty Town 
FIRST WEEK.

any ri etorieal author:iv, throwing the leanest end wle re he was born aud ails- saip, Adeins C51111113, Pa. Making transfers and hearing appeals

H. H. Itsir.ov ofI agerstown has been 
first gibuiner of light upon the point. A ad, and remained with his father, till
synonyitiout cloak ! all we can deter about the 28th year of lila age, lie theneppointed by Governor Henditon, as one

of the Merewers of the House o Correc-
mine that it is eoinehow connected purchased a tract of land for himself, on

don 
i

with the home, and may be suggestive of I which he erected buildings, and fertile('.
the feet that that noble quadruped, at I till about 12 years ago, then moved to

AN ne:mimed bobing of a whet-stone this season casts off his winter coat, Bonneanville, weere he entered into thee 
but does toe synonym lie in the curry- , Mercantile Busimes, from there la, mov-ht wider, will improve it. The little
comb, or where is its seat ? Cloaks havepar. ;cies of fit ii (ellex), whidi cons-Mute
bitterly been at a dismemt in the market,its sharpening prepertlee, arc expanded

by the heat. the introduction of this new article, may

6.116

Tun M. E. Conference. adjourned,
Wednesday night, itruc.ng the recent ap-
point.nents we notice, Rev. E. 0. Eld,
ream has been assigned to Alechanks-
to It'll.

-.14.111•11.1.-
Ma. D. D. FAIIIINh.Y of Mt. Hope,

Psanklin Co., Pa., has been deeply afflie-
Lel, li:s wife and five children, being the
entire family, haviug died within a short
time of one another.

-.mow ••••••441.2.-,

be reviving to trade.

WE do not hesitate to pronounce last
Sunday the most disegrecable dam as re-
gards the weather, of ti.e entire unnatur•
al season, Si) to call It, we have had. Af-
ter the delightful sut»iner tempereture of
the week before, it commenced snowing
early in the morning and did not cease ,
until about 4 o'clock, p. in., about five I

inches of snow must have fallen. To

stand by one's whelow in it comfortable
room, and behoM the working of the

ed to Littlestowa, and became the head
of the Firm, known as Shorb, Fink and
Co., Produce Merchants, in whieh he
spent the last 6 years of his life. He had
been afflicted for the last two yeers, with

that terrible disease, cancer, last fall one

year, be had the first surgical operation
performed on his lower lip, which lead
from bad to worse, until about 3 o'clock
this morning, when he departed this life,
in his 60th year.
We are glad to bear that Franklin

Seiss, son of Dr. R. S. Seiss. after several
years of hard study, has received one of
the first class diplomas, at the Medical

•THE worst "beat" in the world is the raging dements was =using, inde,d. College of Baltiniore, on the :3 lust.,
man who borrows your local newspaper, ' may brightness always remain before

Hither, thither, up and down, seemed to
every week, before you have read it, and you Doctor. Patton'.pass the shuttle of the weaver, weaving
then forgets to return a. This is especial- —gm-.the pure and radiant carpet of the spot-

less snow, working up the elements of NO l'ICE!— To Fathers, Mothers, Bro-

nature, carrying fimward the processes of , ilterl' Sisters, Uncles, Aunts, And all

the beneficent designs of ProVidence. , Relatives—Secure Certificates on your

ly aggravating when you know he can
well adlOrd to take it himself.

CREAGEnsTowN FAIR--Tile Creagers-
town Fair, for the benefit of the Luther-
an and Reformed Sunday School, which
commenced on the 23t1 of January last
and closed on the 7th instant, realized
the sung net sum of about $3.25.—Banner

•
WHILST some of our exchanges, are

The sneubbery bowed low beneath its
muperincumbent weight of snow, the jon-
quils, the crocuses, the expanding leaflets
of lilacs and roses, the feathery products
of the maples and other advancing vege-
tal( n, seemed to shrink from the chilling
contact. The air was disagreeable in the

congratulating their readers on the pros- extreme, by reason of the excessive damp-
pective realization of measures for the ness ; altogether the day was one for
public good, which they have advocated, home seclusion and home rest, which
with unfeigned regret, we say, that the seemed to be improved accordingly. In
prospect is still gloomy for our street ordinary seasons such a day, at this time
crossings, and yet we are hopeful. of the year is generally followed by cold

wind, but true to the precedents lately
A Femr.—To quit advertising in dull established, Monday came in bright and

times is like pulling down the dam when clear. the warm sunshine soon getting the
the water is low. When trade revives it upper hand of the storm's work and m-
oral nigh by him who does not stay it ducing out door lite to a common conch.
With ready custeners. The way to have tion of slush. In the night, however
these ready customers on band is to keep there was a solid freezing up. Tuesday
advertising and not to stop because times the storm resumed its work, not in the
get a little dull. lively, helter skelter way, however, that

makes it interesting, but in that calm,
Tars smoke house of Mr. C. W. Hum- cool

richouse, near town was entered on 
fashion of persistent, slowness, which

Monday night last and rabbet' it of 9 
indicates rawness of the air, for to pro-

duce that superfine quality of snow, the
hams, 2 sli (Milers and a lot of sausage. mills on high, must run at a low temper-
Oue nt our colored folks upon learning of
the robbery, remarked, "that the party 

attire, and one recoils from encountering
the outer air. Wednesday morning ore-who stole the meat misinterpreted the setae(' the aspect of icicles, pendam from

result of Monday's election. That "hog the eaves of the roofs, and the day cloudy
out," didu't mean that one should go in- and disagreeable throughout. Thursday culars which give full information.
to his neighbors smoke-house and take 

started with more snowing, which prom-
. HORNER,ises to go on, as We also muat, to make W. G 

the "Hog Out", slaughtered —Pilot. i up our forms. Emmitsburg, 31d. Agent business, entrusted to hint jvI2 ly

MA It 1'1 —OHLE tt.---On the 24th
lilt.. at the Ueited iirethern l'areonsge,
in Littlestown. Pa-, by Rev. J. It. Hach-
ieon, Tobias Martin, of Carroll county, to Friday, " 9, treagerstown '
Miss Ida Older, of this county. Satire-lay, " 10, Eminittburg "

ANGELL—BIRELY.—On the 19th SECOND WEEK.
nit ,at the Parsoiage iii Tatte,ytown, by
Rev l'. A. Long, John IL Angell, to
Miss Mary E. Bit-thy, ell of Keysville.

STEELE-ORNDORFF.—On the 20th
ult. , at the resilience of the bride's fath-
er, near Westminster, by Rev. John G.
Noss, Wesley A. Steele, to Miss Lizzie
0. Orndotf, both of Westminster.

DIED.
.4,444.141-.:C=1.22013414.

S1101113.-011 the 5th inst., in Males-
town, Pa., Samuel Shorb, in the 60th
year of his age.

EMM1TSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THCRSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON-.
HAMS  10
s.touitiers 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Eltirs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 

uupared.  
Apples—pared  
clierries---pitted 
lilackbernes  
ltaspberries 
Country soap—dry 

green
Beans bushel 
Fees—

mink 
Skunk—black.  
" part white

Raccoon  
0,iossum 
Muskr.it —tall 
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—rd or gray 
Wood fox 

Monday, April 19, Petersville District ;
Tiu sday, " 20, Mt. Pieasant "
Wednesday, " 21, Jefferson 44

Thursday, " 22. Meehanicstown "
Friday, " 23, Jeckson • I

Saturday, " 24, Johusville I

FOURTH WEEK,

Monday, April 26th. Woodville District.
Times lay, April 27t It. Linganore District.
Wednesday, April 28, Lewistown Dis

trict.
The residue of the session will be devo

ted to general bitsmess, passing accounts,06
ee eppropriations to roads and bridges, out-

(mom door peosioners and trial of road cases.-
154e° During this session the Board will appoint10

40 CC/Hector of State and County Taxes for
10,e12 1880. Physician to the Jail, Standard
05006 Keeper and Inspector of Weights and

Measures end Judges of Election-
ifiiny chenge is desired in time .Tudgesof 

Election in any district, notice must be
presented to the Clerk of the Board on

tio@e oo or before Monday, April 26th, 1880.
Persons appealing from the assessment 1
as now standing will be required to fur-
nish satiefectory evidence that the same
should be changed.
The particular attention of the public

is called to this notice, as on abatement
will be niade, nor will any credit be al-
lowed on any assessment after the 80th
day of April, 1880, until the Levy for
1880 I , completed.
By order of the Board, passed February Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings

20th, 1880. 
match I 3-4t 

H. F. ST1NCElletr,k. are convenient andTsEptRicza.:

40
50

15R,i5
2o@5%)

10
to
oe
01

sorese
se@t 25

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected -very Thursday 3y Mutter,

Noxell tt Co
mour—super 
wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shell d 

Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy "  
" Slay 

mixed "  

6 50
1 !Idea 31

52
50

ner1,3s
5 iG 7 per lb

11 00
8 00i1a 00

CHAS. J. ROWE
DEALER IN

MA Ca-LINT:*.FI

and Manufacturer of clews. Ills superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machinem of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

lives in the Southern Pennsylvania Mut
ual Relief Association, of Hanover, York
Co., Pa.,—the cheapest Relief offered by

, any association in the United States.
Certificates given on all males and

females, that are of sane mind and *good
health, from 20 to 85 years of age, at the
following low rates : $5 for a $1000 Cer.
titicate ; $10 for $2,000; $15 for $3,00C;
$20 for 4,000; $25 for $5,000; or a total
of only $75 to get five Certificates, in
and class or division, to the amourit of
$15,000. Yearly thereafter only $1 on
each one thousand during life, with the
following assessments in each chess and
division : At the death af a member,
$1.25 on 1,000; $2.25 on $2,000; $3,30
on $3,000; $4.40 on $4,000; and $5.50 on
$5,000.

I All Males or Females from 20 to 85
years of age, are respectfully requested
to secure Certificates. Regular stock In-
surance Companies do not insure over 65

years. TherefOre, es this is your only
chance for Relief, we advise all to accept
this great offer at once, as it is dangerous
to delay. Remember, you have no risk
to become a member of this Association,
as its officers have each given bonds to
the amount of $10,000 for the faithful per-
formance of their duties. Send for cir-

Monday, April 12, Catoctin District ;
Tuesday. " 13, Urbana "
Wednesday," 14, Liberty 14

Thursday, " 15, N. ;11:11•1(eI "
Friday, " 16, Hawsers I 1

Saturday, " 17, Woodsboro "

THIRD WEEK

03(4,05

15.3
22

03(a 05

C. V. S. LEVY,

ATTORNEY AT LA We
FREDE. ICK, MD,

Will attend promptly to all legal

as. to.lo 6 :
Tuesday, April 6, Buckeystown Dist/ itt;
Wednesday, " 7, Frede:ick
ThUrSihy, " 8, Middletown "

C L

lirest zitr ( t, t's

ITF.N itY B I A e•S, PROP I: IETO R.

S*,' EC Al. INDUI'E'alusTs To com-

mEttotAr, 'h'lfAViIh,LitS__.il!l iii

nu:3 To HOTZL.

Dr. Chas. 1.), Eichelbe. 0 tver3
S. K Corner f lie

ottcrn a full assortment of clings. imemenes,
meet aim arLe,e;;, soaps,

'
stationery Ac.. also privrietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes ; Tobacco, e•gars.c if,ei n-
ery sad toys. Your atteation awl call are o::e.
itod. .1104

EM 11 I 'FS U G
g-TD73

LL kinds of heatmg and cooking' stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the mom improved pat-

Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the !ow-
ist prices; iron and tinware of all kinds copper,
hi-ass and preserving kettles, with ketties, farni
hells, pumps for all degths of wells. Booting and
;pouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
Me tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. call
and see before pureassing I sen five different
.cinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS.
imemy Emmitsbnrg. Md.

S. A. PAREER,

FASHIONABLE BARBER,
IIAIR DRESSER.

ALSO shampooning and dyeing done in line
style. Shop in Annan's building, 3 doors

west of the ware, where he can at all times be
Maud ready for all business in his line. (live

a can. fule-dy

SPECIA015TiVie,
T HAVE just received by steamer from
1 England the following goods:

100 T E A t-_3 T S,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, from :54 to 175 pieces, at
from $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber sets
11 pieces each, at from $2 50 to $9.00.
These goods stee all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE G ANITE WARES,

imported directly 17 myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find it to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Mar3 land.
aim prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN ElsENHAUER,
Near corner Church & Mioket Ste,

ju 14-ly Frederick, 31(l•

III tar b 1 e NV rkS

U A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

310NUMENTS.
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, ALL

WORE DELIVERED FREE OF

ciTARGE. in14-17

REMO4AL1
1 N.. O'lld most respectfully cell onr at-

eii t on to the fact, that I have I ernoved
oty

Shoe & hal Establishm

—To—
NO. 16 N. MARKET STREET,
4 doors above my former stand, to the
room formally occupied by John D. Ziel-
er & Son as a Merchant Tailoring estab.
lishmert. My old friends and customers
are earnestly requestud to favor me with
their patronage. With increased facili-
ties and renewed efforts I shall do my
best to please every one. I shall continue
to manufacture all kinds of

gOttltS (Sic Shoes,

and by using tne best materials and pay-
ing strict attention to the latest styles,
can safely guarantee satisfaction. My
stock of reatty-made

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

rallislimbrellas
will be the largest in the city. lay pay-
ing Cash for my goods. I shall be ride to
sell at the lowest possible prices. Thank-
ful to all for their kin, .ness to me for the
last twenty-eight years, and promising to
do my best to please every one, would
most earnestly request you to call on me
at my new stand.

No. 16 N. Market. St., Frederick City, Aid
Yours Respectfully, '

Marl 1880 Geo. A. Gilbert

ry co3dc.!
Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

kY Goods, cloths,

C S I \1ET.ER
cottonadee. great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots end shoe s, queenswarm grocerice,
of all kinds,

11.1R D fr.41 R E
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will il() well to
call before pnrchasing elsewh ‘re.

GEO. W. ROWE,
1u14-ly Esumitsburg, Md.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDECTBD By THE SISTERS 05 CHARITY,

NEAR EM MITSBURG,
?REDBRICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

pins Institution is pleasantly situated in a
-•• healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county, st aryls/id, half a mile from Bunnitsburg,
and two miles from mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in mos, and incorporated by the

The Academie Year is divided into two sessions
of noallrvde 

and
 monthT u i teiaoenh.

per ACadelnie Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Meading
and Doctor's Fee $900

.e. for each Session, payable in advance  $100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of eve months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of Sept,mber and the first of
February. Letters of inqn:ry ilseeteit to the

)14)TBER etmEitioR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

jutsety Knunitsburg.

IL G. Urner. F. S. Elthelberger

UnierEichelborger
TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

II SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care s
OPFICE—Record adjoining offices n
Wni..1. & C. W. Ross, Esqs.,
city, Md. 

Dort/lb rail to exam:xi/at, the great bargains in. WI ri_tcr 113ctots cf.r SI:toes. nt, T. Trytic S :A.



The Engine.

Into the gloom of the deep, dark night,
With panting breath and a etsrtled scream;

Swift as a bird in sudden flight
Darts this creature of steel and steam.

Awful dangers are lurking nigh,
Rocks and chasms are near the track,

Bat straight by the light Of its great white eye,
It speeds thro' the shadows, donee and black.

Terrible thoughts and fierce desires
Trouble its mad heart many an hour,

Where burn and smoulder the hidden fires,
Coupled ever With might and power.

It hates, as the wild horse hates the rein,
The narrow track by vale and hill;

And shrieks with a cry of ets rt!cd pain,
And longs to follow its own wild will.

Oh, what am I but an ergine shod
With muscle and flesh by the hand of God,

Speeding cn thro' the dense, dark night,
Guided alone by the soul's wLite light?

Often and often my mad heart tries,
And hates its way with a bitter hate,

And onge to follow its own &sires,
And leave the end in the hands of fate.

0, pondrous engine of steel and steam;
0, human engine of flesh and bone-

Follow the white light's certain beam-
There lies safety, and there alone.

The narrow track of fearless truth,
Lit by the soul's great eye of light,

0, passionate heart of rest'ees youth,
Alone will catry you thro' the Mght.

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Household Hints.

BEEF AND POTATO Pia —Take a deep
dish, butter it and put in it a layer of
mashed potatoes, season with butter,
salt and minced onions. Tate slices of
beef, season them with popper and salt,
and lay them with pieces of salt pork
over the potatoes, then fill the dish with
alternate layers of potatoes and meat,
having tho upper ones potatoes. Bake
about an heur and fifteen minutes.
TABLE SALT IN MILK FOR CHILDREN —

Dr. Q 0 Smith, in the Pacific Medical
Journal, gives the following useful
hint, which, by the way, is confirmed by
other excellent authority : 'When cow's
milk is found to disagree with hand fed
babies or small children, it may in many
cases be rends red entirely wholesome to
them, by adding to it a small portion of
table salt, just enough to be perceptible
to the taste. I have for years directed
the practice of His expedient among our
people, and know it to he of real value.'
PRESERVING CABBAGE.—Our mode in

saving cabbage during the winter is to
stand them in rows upright, as they
grew, buried up to the lower leaves.—
After an oblong bed of them is prepared,
cover with leaves or straw, and place
over it an improvised roof formed of
bean-poles laid across a rough frame,
covered with cornstalks, and to lean
enough to carry off the water. We have
often kept our cabbage to the first of
May in this war. Some people put the
heads down and bury up to the stalk;
but we don't think they keep as well,
and it entails more labor.— German-
town Telegraph.

PUMPKIN PTE.—The less water you use
to boil your pumpkin Da the better. —
Slice the pumpkin, and don's scrape it
too much inside—the inside is -the best,
stew with water, in which you put a
pinch of salt, until the meat is tender;
mash it and pass it through a fine sieve
while it is hot; after straining, add en
eight of a pound of butter, if you have
about two quarts of stewed pumpkin;
now, to every quart add a quart of milk
and three eggs, beating up your whites
and yolks separately; use white auger,
and sweeten to taste, with cinnamon and
nutmeg; I don't use any ginger; when
you bake your pies you want a hot oven;
pour it on thick; a thin pumpkin pie is
not right,- Old Housekeeper.

willows and Osiers.
Many suppose that Oier is the gen-

eral term for all basket willows. 'this
is a mistake, and one which has proba-
bly given the impression that willows
could not be grown in this country.—
The Osier (Salix viminalis) is the very
poorest of the basket willows, fitted only
for the coarsest work. Hence it is ne-
cessary for those who would grow willows
to look into the matter of quality, and
plant the bettor kinds. It is a common
notion that willows grow best on wet
land. It may be that the plants will
grow faster, hut the best basket willows
are grown on any good grain land, and
are injured by undue moisture in the
soil.

Farm Hints.
A correspondent of the Connecticut

Far iner thus describes a home-made
churn with which ho is much pleased:
'Au oblong box suited to the size of

dairy, made of white wood, a hole 8e10
inches cut in the top, and fitted with a
tight cover, and a bolo to draw off but-
termilk in the bottom. Suspend from
the ceiling by two iron rods, fastened on
the churn at either end with a link, and
to the ceiling by rings. The rod should
be long enough to give a good swing,
as that is the motion used to separate
the butter. It can be swung by hand,
or have it by a sheep power connected
by levers to the churn. This gives the
oscilating motion so desirable in churn-
ing, without much loss of power from
friction.'

Cattle like a charge of diet occasion-
ally, as men do. Keeping cattle on hay
and straw alone is a little like living on
bread Or potatoes, or meat alone, With
nothing except that one dish. There-
fore feed some root', as well as hay and
meal or shorts. If you haven't the roots
on hand, be sure and have a supply next
winter,

Poultry was shipped from Canada and
the United States for the recent Christ-
mas trade, even more extensive than last
year. Jne vessel carried no less than
5,000 turkeys and an almost equal num-
ber of geese, ducks and chickens —
Prairie hens and fresh eggs were also
forwarded in considerable quantity, and
some of these consignments were placed
in Parisian markets.
An Indiana grape-grower, who covered

fifty bunches of COneori-le with paper
bags 416 inches, when the berries were
about the sine of peas, tells the New
York Post that they ripened perfectly
without spot, skin much thinner than
usual, and pulp 'sweet as honey,' while
those not thus protected were gone three
weeks before, 'many being destroyed by
birds and bees.'

An 'American hog cholera cure com-
pany,' was faunded by an investigating
committee of Iowa farmers, occupying
for office and manufactory 'a sort of
shed' in Cornieg, with father for presi-
dent, wife for treasurer, and sou for
secretary—a nice family party, the re-
port says, but 'fradulent,' tho neighbors
affirm.
Mention is made in the Michigan

Farmer of a calf owned by Mr. Thomas
Foster, of Flint, which began giving
milk at the age of three months, and
her present mess, at seven months, is
two quarts a day.

Blood Poisoning from Milk.

The recent farmers' institute of the
Worcester South Agricultural Society at
Warren, developed a sensation. Dr.
Noah Cressoy, of Amherst, gave a lec-
ture on the disease of domestic animals,
and when he came to tuberculosis, Mr.
Pait-30, of Hardwick, W I. o in paralyzed
in his legs, asked to make a statement,
and weet on to say that ho had bought
thieo Ayrsbire heifers at the Amherst
agricultural college. They gave milk
last year, but, an it was not of satisfac-
tory quality, lie decided to fatten one of
them for beef. He found it hard to put
flesh OD the animal, and when finally,
the last of November, she was killed,
she was found to be so full of tubercu-
losis ihat the whole carcass was almost
a mass of corruption. Mr. Paige pro-
duced a specimen cut from the side of
the animal, and Dr. Cressey pronounced
the disease tuberculosis of long stand-
ing. Mr. Paige further said that his
two children, who had fed on the milk
of the heifers, had exhibited serious
symptoms of blood poisoning, and he
also claimed that his own paralytic
stroke Was duo to the same cause. Dr.
Crea,ey was questioned by Dr. Wake
field and others present, and said that
he knew of other herds of cattle that had
been infected but declined to say where
they were. It said that Dr. Cressey'a
separation from the college was duo to
disagreement with the faculty as to the
existence of tuberculosis among the
cattle on the college farm, he claiming
that it did not exist. In view of the re-
cent large auction sale of stock at the
college and the fact that very many cat-
tle bred there have gone out among the
farmers, it becomes a serious question
whether diseased cattle have been sent
out by the college. The farmers at the
institute were much excited over the
matter.

Going to Siberia.
The czar of all the Russias has an im-

amuse, cold country where he sends his
crhuinals, and he punishes for very
slight offenses. so he has many people
to send. These convicts leave St Peters-
bur at night, the men having their
hands chained behind them, and wear-
ing leg chains of four pounds weight all
Cite way. The women go in gangs by
themselves, wearing black cloaks with
hoods. The men who conduct them to
this desolate land are mounted on horses,
ant I have long whips which they use for
the least provocation. Once there, they
work year after year in the mines, never
seeino• the light of day. They sleep in%
recesses hewn out of the rocks, into
which they creep on their hands and
knees. They work Sunday the same
as any other day. No man who has
%yolked in the mines is ever allowed to
ret urn home. When he has lost the -use
of his limbs, which happens in a few
years, lie is hauled up to die in the poor-
house.

Hours and Minutes.
Why is one hour divided into sixty

minutes? and each minute again into
sixty seconds? Why not divide our
time as we do our money, by tens, count-
ing ten, or fifty, or 100 minutes to the
hour? This question was asked by an
intelligent boy a few days since; and
the answer given him may both inter-
est and instruct other young people.
The answer is this-
We have sixty divisions on the dials

of our clocks and watches, because the
old Greek astronomer, ilipparchus, who
lived in the second century before Christ.
accepted the Babylonian system of reck-
oning time, that system being sexigesi-
mal. The Babylonians were acquainted
with the decimal system; but for com-
mon and practical purposes they counted
by sossi and sari, the sossos, represent.
lug sixty, and the sores, sixty times
sixty, is 3,600- From Hipparchus, that
mode of reckoning found its way into
the works-of Ptolemy, about 150 A. D.,
and thence was carried down the stream
of science and civilization, and found
its way to the dial plates of our clocks
and watches.—leasbetcrian.

The next Feoruary with five Sundaysin it will be in 1920,

SOME BIG FIGURES.

A Tiring or Two Showing What a Bil-
lion is.

It would be curious to know . how
many of your readers have brought fully
home to their inner consciousness the
real significance of that little word
" billion " which we have seen of late
so glibly used in your columns. There
are, doubtless, many thousands who
cannot appreciate its true worth even
when reduced to fragments for more easy
assimilation. Its arithmetical symbol
is simple and without much pretension;
there are no large figures—just a modest
1 followed by a dozen ciphers, and that
is all.
Let us briefly take a glance at it as a

measure of time, distance and weight.
As a measure of time I would take one
second as the unit, and carry myself in
thought through the lapse of ages back
to the first day of the year 1 of our era,
remembering that in all those years we
have 365 days, and in every day just
86,400 seconds of time. Hence, in re-
turning in thought back again to this
year of grace 1880, one might have sup-
posed that 1,000.000,000,000 of seconds
had long since elapsed; but this is not
so. We have not passed the one-six-
teenth of that number in all these long
eventful years, for it takes just 31,687
years, 17 days, 22 hours, 45 minutes and
5 seconds to constitute 1,000,000,000,000
of seconds ef time.
It is no easy matter to bring under

the cognizance of the human eye 1,000,-
000,000,000 objects of any kind. Let us
try in imagination to arrange this num-
ber for inspection, and for this purpose
I would select a sovereign as a familiar
object. Let us put one on the ground
and pile upon it as many as will reach
twenty feet in height; then let us place
numbers of similar columns in close
contact, forming a straight line, and
making a sort of wall twenty feet high,
showing only the thin edges of the coin.
Imagine two such walls running parallel
to each other and forming, as it were, a
long street. We must then keep on ex-
tending these walls for miles—nay,
hundreds of miles, and still we shall be
far short of the required number. And
it is not until we have extended our
imaginary street to a distance of 2,386A
miles that we shall have presented for
inspection our 1,000,000,000,000 of
coins.
Or in lieu of this arrangement we may

place them flat upon the gromasi, form-
ing one continuous line like a golden
chain, with every link in close contact.
But to do this we must pass over land
and sea, mountain and valley, desert
and plain, crossing the equator and re-
turning around the southern hemisphere
through the trackless ocean, retrace our
way again across the equator, then still
on and on, until we again arrive at our
starting point; and when we have thus
passed a golden chain around the hugh
bulk of the earth we shall be but at the
beginning of our task. We must drag
this imaginary chain no less than 763
times round the globe. If we can fur-
ther imagine these rows of links laid
closely side by side and every one in
contact with its neighbor, we shall
have formed a golden band around the
globe just 52 feet 6 inches wide, and this
will represent our 1,000,000,000,000 of
coin. Such a chain, if laid in a straight
line, would reach a fraction over 18,-
328,445 miles, the weight of which, if
estimated at a oz. each sovereign, would
be 6,975,447 tons, and would require for
their transport no less than 2,325 ships,
each with a full cargo of 3,000 tons.
Even then there would be a residue of
447 tons, representing 64,081,920 soy
ereigns.
For a measure of height let us take a

much smaller unit as our measuring
rod. The thin sheets of paper on which
these lines are printed,. it laid out flat
and firmly pressed together as in a well-
bound book, would represent it measure
of about 1-333 of an inch in thickness.
Let us see how high a dense pile formed
by it billion of these very thin paper
leaves would reach. We must, in imag-
ination, pile them vertically upward,
by degrees reaching to the le ight of our
tallest spires; and passing these, the
pile must still go higher, topping the
Alps and the Andes and the highest
peaks of the Himalayas, and shooting up
from thence through the fleecy clouds,
pass beyond the confines of our attenu-
ated atmosphere and leap up into the
blue ether with which the universe is
filled, standing proudly up far beyond the
reach of all terrestrial things; still pile
on your thousands and millions of thin
leaves, for we are only beginning to rear
the mielay mass. Add millions on
millions of sheets and thousands of miles
on these, and still the number will lack
its clue amount. Let us pause to look at
the neat plowed edges of the book be-
fore us. See how closely lie those thin
flakes of paper, how many there are in
the mere width of a span, and then turn
our eyes in imagination upward to our
mighty column of accumulated sheets.
It now contain. its appointed number,
and our 1,000.000,000,000 sheets of the
Times, superimposed upon eacu other
and pressed into a compact mass has
reached an altitude of 47,318 miles.
Those who have taken the trouble to

follow me thus far will, I think, agree
with me that 1,e00,000,000,000 is a fear-
ful thing, and that few can appreciate
its real value. As for quadrillions and
trillions, they are simply words, mere
words, wholly in sapable of adequately
impressing themselves on the human in-
tellect.—Ilenry Bessemer. in London
Times.

A telegraph operator, named Jackson,
of Ottumwa, Iowa, has put forty-one
hundred words on one side of a postal
card

Physicians say that there is no ren2F.dy for
Coneueiption, and possibly, in some cases thea3sertioa may be cement. We know however
of many cures made by Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup
and will guarantee positive relief to the suf-
ferer in every instance.

Fashions.

Ceetumes of black plush are a novelty.
Very large sleeves will soon be revi-

ved.
Rhine pebbles arc very popular en na-

men t s.
A colored bodice and white skirt looks

—economical.
Every street suit should have a reticule

to correspond.
The most expensive silks and satins

are now used for dominos at masque-
rades.
Many ladies now wear chamois leather

shirts, covered with silk or flannel.
The princosao model, Mead in the

back, is only suited to young
An American foulard silk, new this

Spieng, 18 called sstin ims rime, or im-
pressed satin. It is in de in chintz and
small palm designs and all tee new and
fasbioeable colors.

Bathing.
It needs a great deal of careful study

to know how to apply it rightly.
I have watched the effect of cold bath-

ing BOOR people of different organiza-
tions, and feel assured for a person
nervously organized to jump out of bed
and take a cold bath is positively injuri-
ous. It stimulates the perves to greater
activity, and for a time the person feels
invigorated, but there is always a reac-
tion. Nervous otgapizations.do not
need stimulating—they reed soothing
and quieting, something to make them
work slower instead of faster. But these
'are the very kind of people who when
they got an ilea of the healthful influ-
ence water has on the human system,
bathe, bathe, bathe, entil they -wash al
the magnetic and electrical fluids out of
them, and then they grow so sensitive
that they cannot come in contact with
dirty people, i. 0, people who do not
take a fail bath more than twice a week
in winter! -Dr. Foote's Health Monthly

Words of Wisdom.
Prosperity is a zreat teacher; adver-

sity is a greater. Possession pampers
the mind; privation trains and strength-
ens it.

Temperance and labor are the two
best physicians of man; labor sharpens
the appetite, and temperance prevents
him from indulging to excess.
It is only in that freshness of our

youth that the choice is possible which
gives unity to life, and makes the mem-
ory a temple where all relics and all
votive offerings, worship and joy, are
an unbroken history, sanctified by one
religion.

We all love pleasure and abhor sor-
row. No one will choose a cloudy shy
and a rough path; but these evils have
their good parts, and those who really
long for peace and happiness will try to
find out and extraet them, instead of
hurryipg along resentfully or with
forced gayety.
Our habitual life is like a wall hung

with pictures, which has been shone on
by the suns of ninny years; take one of
the pictures away and it leaves a definite
blank space, to which our eyes can
never turn without a sensation of dis-
comfort. Nay, the involuntary loss of
any familiar objt ct almost always brings
a chill as if from an evil omen; it seems
to be the first finger shadow of approach-
ing death.

Noticing the many idle men in Augus-
ta, Ga., who complain that they cannot
get work, the Const i tut lona list advises
them to go into the country, saying:
'There is a demand for labor. No man
need starve in this section of our coun-
try, unless his pride prevents him from
working in the field. Pride and laziness
keep hundreds of able-bodied men out of
the fields in Georgia and other States,

Andaman island widows wear the
skulls of their deceased husbands on
their shoulders. At a recent lecture on
ethnology at the royal college of sur-
geons in London, Prof. Rower showed
the skull of an Andamanese, to which
was attached an elegant welibed sling
by which it had been suspended to the
widow's neck.

— —
The Fittest Subjects

For fever and ague, and reauttents, are the
debilitated, bilious and nervous. To such per-
sons Hoetetter's Stomach Bitters affords &de-
co-Late protection from the malarial pest, by in-
creasing vital stsmina and the resistant power
of the constitution, and by choosing irregulari-
ties of the liver, stomach and bowels, which
Mc:oasis the danger to be apprehended from
miasma. Moues. r. it eradic stes malarial com-
plaints of an obstinate type. The field in which
this leading family medicine bes...echieved some
of its most astonishing an S reply proven
effects, is a very wide one. In the, malarious
regions of our own c .untry, in South America,
Mexico. and across the seas. it has given un-
mistakable evidences of its curative value. At
home and abroad it has alwa. a sustained its
high reputation, nor has it ever been affected
by compeiiiiou of so called tonics represented
to p0880tS kindred or equal efficacy. It etands
alone, unequalled among our national rem-
edies,

NERVOUS SUFFERER.-A dose of Vegetine,
taken just before going to bed will ensure a
comfortable eight's rest to the nervous sufferer.

Wanted.
Sherman it Co., Marsuall, Mich., want AD

agent in this county at once, at a salary of
/6100 per mouth and expensed paid. For full
particulars address as above.

-- -
Consumption Cured.

An old physician. retired from practice, having
bad placed in his hands byan East Tuella missionary
the formula o a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and
Lima Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints,
after having tested its wonderful curative aowers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by th a
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, Iwill seud free of charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in German, French, or English. NOM fulldirections for preparing and using. Sent by mall byaddressing with stamp naming this paper, W. W.Seeman. 150 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Thomas Sloven, who has during his
life time saved eighteen lives, moot of
them in the harbor of St. Jehn, N. B,,
and who was badly hurt in one rescue,
was, on Saturday, presented with a puree
of $207. He was given the freedom of
the city of St. ;Tulin some years ago.

A great many remedies are advertised to
bring them before the pnblio, who decides
whether the artic'e is good or bad. The geed
reputation which Dr. Bali's Baby Syrup enjays
is a standing guarantee of its merits. Prize 25
cents.

A California paper says that it is now
considered a well-settled point thtt the
production of raisins in that state still
be made profitable.

A blessing to humanity is what Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup can well be termed, for it hail
done ram e good already than illy other med-
iciue.

William Brown, an eccentric veteran,
is now living in the bed of a covered
wagon, four miles east of Fulton, alo
Ile was on the force of the Irish con-
stabulary, and joined the British army,
in company with two thousand others of
the constabulary. They were sent to
the Crimean war, where he served at
Sebastopol, under Lord Raglan. At
Sebastopol he had his skull broken by a
piece of spent shell. Altogether lie
served in the army some ten years. Ile
came to the United States ten years
ago, and lived in New York five years,
spending the rest of the time in Illinois
and Kansas. He gets a living by haul-
ing wood to town at fifty cents a load.
'lei the lover of British and Irish history
it is quite entertaining to hear him talk

NATURE'S REMEDY.

EGETINE
ISE GREAT BLOOD PeCtlER

Vegetine Cured his Daughter.
CALLIERSVILLE, Chilton Co., Ala., May 15,1878.Dear Sir-My daughter has been afflicted withNasal Catarro, Affection of Bladder and Kidneys,at d is of Scrofulous Diathesis, and, after Levi g

exhausted my sk 11 and the most eminent physi-
cians of Selma. rat last resorted to the use of your
VFOLTINE With011t confidence, and to my gre atsurprise, my daughter has been rt stored to health.
I write this aa a, simple act of justice, and not as anadvertising medium.

Respectfully,
T. E. CALLIER, M. D.

Worked Like a Charm---Cured
Salt Rheum and Erysipelas.

75 COURT ST., Rome, N. Y., July 10, 1819.
MR. II. R. STEVENS:
Dear Sir-One year ago last fall my little boy had
breaktug out of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, his

face being rue mattered sore of the wor•t descrip-
tion. Noticieg your advertisement in the papers,
I pure seed two bottles of the VEGETINE, and, w.th
the two bottles, my sou was cured. I never saw
anything like the VEGETINN: it worked like a
charm. I have been Mt, watchman at Rome for
years. This testimonial is gratuitous.

Yotus, reel) ctfully,
HORATIO GRIDLEY.

Remarktble Cure of Scrofulous Face.
WESTMINSTER, CORR, June 19, 1879.

Mn. H. R. STEVENS
Dear Sir-I can testify to the good effect of your

medicine. My little boy had a Scrofula sore break
out on his head as large as a quarter of a dollar,
audit went down his face from one ear to the other,
under his neck, and was one solid mass of sores.
Two bottles of your valuable VEGETINE completely
cared Rini,

Very respecif oily,
MRS. 0, R. THATCHER.

Tegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

0 
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'1C-rf,49'ef CROIJAVA1
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Acme Library

of Biography.
Twelve standard boots, at one tune, published a

$1.25 each, now issued in one beantif at, good typo,
neatly cloth-bound volume, for CO sta.. and postage

etc.; coutainingt 'Frederick tire Great,' by Mac-
aulay; 'Rob trt Burns,' by Carlyle; 'Alahomet,' by
Gibo n; 'Martin Luther,' by Chevalier Bunsen;
'Mary, Queen of Seta,' by Lamartiue; 'Joan of Arc,'
by Michelet; 'Hannibal,' 47 Thos. Arnold; 'C'ar,'
by Liddell, 'Cromwell,' by Lamartine; 'William
Pitt,' by Macaul ty; 'Columbaa,' by Lamartine;
'Vittoria Colonn.,,' by Trollope. Send for 'The Lit-
erary it volution,' fr-e, an t mention this caper
when you write. AMEttICAN BOOK EX-
CHANGE, Tribune Building, New York. 

ESTABLISHED 1846.
Pa,tints procured in the U.S. and all foreigncountries, in the quickest time and best man.

ner. All patents taken through this office
receive a gratuitous notice in the kfriestifiaAmerican, which has a larger circulation than
all papers of its class published in the U.S.
oombined. Terms Moderate. Pamphlets ofinformation, and consultations free. Address
MUNN & CO., 37 Pang Row, Nsw YortU.
THE

FARMER'S
FRIEND
AND

GUIDE, ,

A valuable beok of 290 pages, solid
reading matter, size PAH inches,
devot d to the interests of Farmers,
Stock Breeders, Poultry Fanciers,
drymen, Bee Culturiste. Garden-

ere, the Fireside, etc Price only
50 cents, postpaid, either P. 0. or-
er

.
 or postage stamps. Cheapest and

best book ever puhlished. Agents
wanted. Aedress all orders to
FRANK IIARRISON &

C 206 and 208 tiroaod Pwauyb,IN8er'N. Y.

EWA R I'm a" Ca"of Bleeding,
blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
ViiI`m that Belling's Pile

Ii Remedy feiletocure. Gives
nnunu'-cl,at,- ru'iuft, cures casesot h011g Stftlidiliff in 1 week.and ordinary CIDISS in 2 days.

CIJTION 
None genu ne
uriesswrapper has print,fl On it iti ithtfk es Pile q•.s,„„. andDr. j, I wlirPhil.,,,igrio. P. ,Q I a bottle. Soldby idi druggist:, S.L'ut by Mail tly jr. M p..Etver.. S. roe, Teeth tied Arch Ste.. Pliilada. „Pa.— -

VOUNC MEN Learn Telegram.. ”ndearn $140 to $100 aemnth, Every 
EN

spaying sitflatlet]. Ael're It. Ye lentine,Manager.Janeeville,Wis.
AtrentsWanted for liluetrtil Life on noted JAMES
BopBOTilulEimiS, a thrilling new Book. Terms
free. W. S. BRYAN, Pub, 602 N.4th St St Louie, Aro

tlreazlars, se. Itliglyere-Zulr..1,10.

Dn, J. STEPHENS. Lebanon, Ohio 

NEW Discovery. Cures all diseases. No fee tiii
•" cure.l. Send Stamp, G.S.M.Co.Clevelaud,O,

ITARPEREEN. Send 10 ans. for it, to
It. ROBERTS, Box 124, Brooklyu. N.Y.

rivivAni,LtEctrwr ilk. to.e.nin,osritraell,153iitanitnflit,$66 ;.r vee. eeZdieTlirgs:ulrf.
WATCHES -n6 to $150. Wirtte for catalogues
vs to Staintb.rd American Watch Co., PittsburE,Pa.

$72 jau`;iiiii5i;e.si.;=ssa
luu 

guie6,';'.3.,:',=. Malnø 
$777A YEAR and expellees to agents. Outfit kreaAddress P 0, VICKERY. Augusta, Maine

HOLERA.OSAIUN'S MAO
It EMEDY

is a speedy and certain
cure tor Biaretrea, itsentery, and mosteffectual Preventive of Cholera aud Cholera Moir-

Mts. It's no secret preparation, as the ingredients
of which it is composed are upon the label of each
bottle, audit is recommended and prescribed by the
most eminent physicians. Sold by druggists and
storekeepers. Price 25 cents and $1.00 A large bottle
sent express paid, for It. Send for circular. Address,

CHAS. A. 06121.1N. ti Seventh Ave., New York.

AGENTS WAHTEO FO N THE
zuranziki.
HISTORY IP 71I WORLDIt contains 672 line historical engravings and

1.280 large dot.ble ediunni pages, and is the most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sells at eight. Send tor specimen pages and extra
terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Add, ess, NAXIONAL Pus. Co.,
Phil a.. Pa.

t.it.V PAYNE Se SOINS, CORNING, N. Y.
1.,,,,Ar0C-vEszAm.

r:Ilt 'it Spairit-AtreStinit lImi-
iiunus,tiuo,iutpd amt.!' eleide.
ert ItaitTines with wro't

kitlere. Lurelket Safety pow.
ere with Si:attic:nal
cat)), t he exploded. All

Automatic
ten 1 50 to $2,000.
Screl for Circular. Siete

IN:11 W this,

ge.
J.r.S-TE Le. tf.-.

B OR 0 VT.
EVERYWHERE KNOWN AND PFD7.:E

Sander- & Stayman, GmeradMaiiagees, 15 No th
Charles St.. Baltimore. ill.

N U II

0N30 BAYS'
We will send cur Electro-Vol tale Belts sae °t-he-,

Electric Appliances up,- trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
Ronal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Rtienma-
tiena.Paralysis,Sic. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay.
Address Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.

$5  to ‘`.-20

BERR. V Crates at lia, lieu,. Best & cheapest reed°Free te renter. N Batterson, Buffalo, N. Y.

la

E 11 1 1; e

Poll' Exti.ct.
volt

INFLAMMATIONS and
HEMORRHAGES.

NOTE.-Ask for POND'S EXTRACT.
Genuine sold only in our bottles!

TAKE NO OTHER.

RHEUMATISM. No other known preparation
has ever performed such wonderful
cures of this distressing disease in its var-
tie:if:rms. Sufferers who have tried every-
thing else without relief, can rely upon be-
ing entirely cured by using Pond's Ex-

NEURALGIA. All neuralgic pains of the
head, stomach or bowels, are speedily
cured bylhe free use of the Extract.
No other medicine will cure as quickly.

HEMORRHAGES. For stanching, bleeding,
either external itc internal, it is always reli-
able, and is used by Physicians of all schools
with a certainty of sttecess. h•or bleeding of
the lungs it is invaluable. Our Nasal
Syringe and I Wittier are material aids in
cases of internal bleeding.

CATARRH. The Extrac t is the only specific
for this prevalent and distressing complaint.
quickly relieves cold in the head, &c. Our
Nasal Syringe is of essential service in
these cases. For old and obstinate cases
we recommend our Catarrh Remedy
which comhiutes the virtues of PrimUs Ex-
ract with citLer ingredients, making it the
be known remedy for Catarrh.

DIPHTHERIA AND SORE THROAT.
Used as a garile and also applied externally
as directed in the early stages of the diseases
it will surely control and cure them. Do
not delay trying it on appearance of first
symptoms of these dangerous diseases.

SORES, ULCERS, WOUNDS & DRUISES
It is healing, cooling and cleansing. The
most obstinate cases are healed and cured
with astonishing rapidity.

BURNS AND ntiCAL DS. For allaying the heat
and pain it is unr ivalled, and should be kept
in every faintly, ready for use in case of
accidents.

LADIES find it their best friend. It assuages
the pain to which they are peculiarly
subject-notably fullness and pressure in
the head, nausea, vertigo, etc. It promptly
atneliorates au.1 permanently heals all
kinds of inflammations and ulcera-
tions. Our Toilet Soap for bathing, and
Tiaod:else.t Cream for the skin and complextr,i1
have proven of inestimable advantage t,,

HEMORRHOIDS or PILES find in this the
only immediate relief and ultimate cure.
No case, however chronic or obstinate can
long resist its regular use. Our ointment is of

iis
great

Inconvenient,
service here the removal of clothing

PlilYSICIANS of all schools recommend are
prescribe Pond's Extinct. We have let1 r
from hundreds, who order it daily in blieir
general practice for Save flings of all kinds,
quinsy, Sore Thi oat, Inflamed Ton-
sits, simple and chronic Diarrhoea, Ca-
tarrh, (for which it is a specific), Chil-
blains, Stings of Insects, Mosquitoes,
etc., 

manner
.,Cp f 

skin
poedI diIa lliidseLeks'n_cee and indeed

TO PARMERS.-No Stock Breeder, no Liv-
ery Man can afford td be without it. It is
(sreios_d by all the Leading Livery Stables,
Street Railroads and first Horsemen in NOW

1t9. 
This 

York City. It has no equal for Spra
LHalnicastsioonrs,Satidlo Ohafings, Stir
Ikeda, SCEIttCluleiSe,edS4.0,IplInCleg‘S;m0Eills:

Colic, Diarrhoea, (Antis, Cold*, etc.
relh'f itITI isrt stii:cer pa nc g kl) action) isywiudeseEtul 

USE,-0111' 

affords is so prompt that it is invalual de in

ip 

every Farnt-yard as well cent  every Farni-
house. Let it be tried once, and you will

p r p°1111Ireti eiVp iopr 

be without

fotittli:s:euN: r,o

Ait.

stockpae ki s :1' e 

ego 

Er e t a:. .t1110

no 60 et. boiled teakettlereparatittn.

very

It is prepared with all the care all 0 our articles
reeeive. Sent by express on receipt of price.
SPERM Li, DERRKFPuAmituAsT11,00:SLAODIIEP:KilDo:SpoElititT.RACT COM-

BINED WITH ME PUREST AND MOST DELICATZ

pot D'S iticTRACT..130c., 81.00 and 81.75.
Toilet Crew ....1 00 Catarrh Cure  76

  25

01nAtnnyie .
nwe 

nage film at above prices, in lots of $5 worth, on

1.,rep5255a:051Pliltminlnoeahmndsnasitlicel4rwrieti rlGdli 1 a s es59el sent cl a2.2r(55-1of tht'nte 

receipt, of money or P. 0. order.
CAUTION.-Pond's Extract, is sold onlyin bottles, enclosed in buff wrappers, with thewords, 'POND'S EXTRACT, blown in the glass.It is never sold inpluElEk.ONNAop pot:: A:I:se,: 01 it

except in our OWII bottles as above described.
M". OUR NEW PAMPHLET WITH HISTORY OF OURPREPARATIONS, SENT

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
1E3 Murray Street, New York.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.


